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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF MANITOBA 

Wednesday, June 7, 1989. 

The House met at 1:30 p.m. 

PRAYERS 

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 

MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS 
AND TABLING OF REPORTS 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to table the Annual Report 
on The Elections Finances Act , for the period January 
1 ,  1 98 8  to Dece m b e r  3 1 ,  1 988,  i n c l u d i n g  
recommendat ions  respect i n g  amendments to  The 
Elections Finances Act. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

BILL NO. 25-THE CORPORATIONS 
AMENDMENT ACT 

Mr. Jim Maloway (Elmwood) introduced, by leave, B i l l  
No.  25, The Corporations Act; Lo i  modifiant la  Loi  sur  
les corporations. 

BILL NO. 26-THE REAL PROPERTY 
AMENDMENT ACT 

Mr. Jim Maloway (Elmwood) i ntroduced, by leave, Bill 
No. 26, The Real  P r operty Amend ment  Act; Lo i  
modifiant la Lo i  sur  les  biens reels. 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 

Mr. Speaker: Prior to oral questions, may I d i rect 
Honourable Members' attention to the gal lery where 
we have from the Souris School th irty-two G rade 5 
students under the d i rection of M r. Wallman. This school 
is located in  the constituency of the Honourable M inister 
of Northern Affairs ( M r. Downey). 

Also with us today from the Hartney School ,  twenty
nine Grades 9 and 1 1  students u nder the d i rection of 
Lorra i n e  R e i m e r. T h i s  schoo l  is l ocated in t h e  
constituency o f  t h e  H onourable Min ister o f  Northern 
Affairs ( M r. Downey). 

From the Hedges Junior H igh ,  we have thirteen Grade 
9 students under the d i rection of M r. Dick Toews. This 
school is located in  the constituency of the Honourable 
Member for Assin iboia (Mr. Mandrake). 

On behalf of al l  H onourable Members, I welcome you 
here this afternoon.  

* ( 1 335) 

ORAL QUESTION PERIOD 

Budget 
Tax Reduction 

Mrs. Sharon Carstairs (Leader of the Opposition):  
Mr. S peaker, my q uestion is to the M i nister of Finance 
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(Mr. Manness). My Party caucus is angry on behalf of 
t h e  c i t i zens  of M an it o b a ,  a n g ry because t h i s  
Government is del iberately keeping their money from 
them for the next six to 10 months. What is worse is 
that they wi l l  al low their federal cousins to actually make 
interest on this money in  that period of t ime. 

H ow do they explain to the people of Portage la 
Prairie that this provincial Government is prepared to 
g ive m oney t o  Ottawa when t hat same Ottawa 
Government is cutt ing their l ifeblood? Wi l l  the Finance 
Min ister tell us why the tax cuts wi l l  not be made on 
Ju ly 1 ,  1 989? 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): M r. 
S peaker, I am d e l i g hted t h at the  Leade r  of t h e  
Opposition (Mrs.  Carstairs) h a s  asked t h e  q uestion. Let 
me also say I was d isappointed , in reading the unedited 
transcript of yesterday's Question Period , that the 
Finance Critic of the Party opposite (Mr. Alcock) made 
reference to having talked to them, making it appear 
l ike he had spoken with federal Finance officials, indeed 
as it was ind icated in the paper today that he spoke 
with ind ividuals in  New Brunswick. 

I w o u l d  l i k e  t o  t a b l e ,  at t h i s  t i m e ,  a ser ies of 
documents: firstly, a memorandum from the Deputy 
Min ister of Finance of Manitoba, Mr. Curtis, to myself, 
laying forward a chronology of all of the efforts that 
we went through to try and attain a Ju ly 1 deduction 
point i n  t ime; also within this package, pardon me, part 
of  the Tax Co l lect i o n  A greement between t he 
Government  of Canada a n d  t h e  Government  of  
M anitoba, a letter from the  Assistant Deputy Min ister, 
M r. Gannon, to M r. Roy, q uoted in today's paper, 
Assistant Deputy Min ister, with respect to the position 
as of today; and final ly, and probably most significantly, 
a letter from Mr. Roy to M r. Gannon dated today. It is 
four l i nes and with your permission,  I would l ike to 
quote it .  It says: " Dear M r. Gannon: We have g iven 
carefu l consideration to the possibi l ity of varying the 
deadl ines for effecting changes to source deduction 
t a b l es. U n fo rt u n ate ly, for operat i ona l  l o g ist ica l  
consideration, we must advise that it is necessary to 
abide by the terms of the tax col lection agreements 
which g ives the procedure, notification deadl ines for 
such changes." 

M r. Speaker, we have done everything,  we had done 
everything within our power previously to try and have 
those deduction basis July 1 .  

Mrs. Carstairs: With a supplementary question to the 
M i nister of Finance (Mr. Manness), Mr. Clyde Wells, the 
Premier of Newfoundland, brought down a Budget 
yesterd ay. He i nformed me th is  morn ing  t h at tax 
changes in  his Budget wi l l  take place effective July 1 ,  
1 989.  Why can they do i t  i n  Newfoundland and they 
cann ot do it in Manitoba? 

Mr. Manness: Mr. Speaker, I have laid before the House 
the commitments that have been g iven to us by federal 
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Finance officials. Indeed, I spoke to the Min ister of 
Finance exactly three or four weeks ago and asked for 
permission d i rectly to have the changes made July 1 .  
I have laid before the House the chronology of the 
series of events that we have gone through in  an official 
capacity to try and attain that. If the Member chooses 
not to accept the response, so be it .  

Mrs. Carstairs: I do not accept the response because 
I expect our Finance M i nister to be able to get the 
same out of Ottawa that other Premiers get out of this 
F inance Department. If other Premiers can get it, I want 
to know why this Premier ( M r. Fi lmon) cannot get it 
and this Finance Min ister (Mr. M anness) cannot get it. 

M r. Manness:  M r. S peaker, i f  t h e  Lea d e r  of  the  
Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs), instead of go ing  on some 
wi ld rage of a t irade, wants to look at the information 
t hat I have just tabled and presented to her, she will 
understand fully what we were able to attain in  having 
retroactively the benefits of our tax reductions move 
right to January 1, 1 989. I would ask her if the Premier 
of Newfoundland was successful i n  doing that and 
maybe why d id he not do  it, because he could not do 
i t .  We were able to do it because of the efforts that 
we went through in the last month and a half to attain 
for Manitobans the tax benefits, the tax reductions, 
presented in this Budget. 

By the way, Mr. Speaker, which side of the Budget 
is the Member for or against? Is she with it or against 
i t? 

* ( 1 340) 

Mrs. Carstairs: Mr. Speaker, with a new question to 
the Min ister of Finance (Mr. Manness), this morning on 
Peter Warren this Minister was whining and snivell ing
that is  what it was-about the fact that the reasons 
why he could not make these changes was because 
we kept him in the H ouse unt i l  Decem ber 2 1 .  

H e  has had five-and-a-half months t o  prepare a 
Budget .  He has known his windfall revenues. Why has 
he not had the agreement of the federal Finance Minister 
and the taxation authorities in Ottawa leading up to 
this Budget, when the Prime M i nister of Newfoundland 
d id not even get elected unt i l  a couple of weeks ago? 

Mr. Manness: M r. Speaker, I f ind it passing strange 
when the Leader of the Liberals ( M rs. Carstairs) a year 
ago talked about the high road she was going to take, 
in front of al l  the students gathered here uses the terms 
that she does. I f ind that somewhat strange. I f ind it 
also strange that the Leader of the Liberals does her 
research by l isten ing by Peter Warren. The point that 
I was attempting to make this morning to the l isten ing 
audience was simply, and the Premier (Mr. Fi lmon) said 
it before in  the past, that it takes basically five months 
to prepare a Budget when you are coming through 
Est imates of your own . 

What M r. Wel ls d id, obviously he never reviewed the 
Estimates in  Newfoundland, because nobody coulcj 
prepare Estimates in the term of six weeks. The final 
point I make is this, that when you are in a minority 
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Government situation the only way you can have tax 
tables reproduced is after the Legislature, through a 
vote on the Budget, g ives effect to them. H ow is it 
when you are in  a minority situation l ike you are in 
Manitoba, with what degree of confidence can the 
federal authorities print those tax tables and d istribute 
them to employers? That is the point I made this 
morning on Peter Warren. 

Mrs. Carstairs: M r. Speaker, as of 1 1 :  1 5  this morning, 
th is M i n ister knew that he was going to get h is Budget 
passed because the NOP, who referred to tax cuts as 
bogus, said they were going to agree with the Min ister 
of Finance (Mr. Manness). So, wi l l  he go today and 
demand from the federal Finance authorities the same 
consideration that has been g iven to the Premier of 
Newfoundland? 

Some Honourable Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Manness: Mr. Speaker, the Leader of the Liberal 
Party (Mrs. Carstairs) says that I knew this morning. • 
I have a press release that says one of the Opposition • 
Parties may be support ing the Budget. If I could have 
the assurance that the Leader of the Liberal Party ( M rs. 
Carstairs), that they will support the Budget as of today, 
then I wi l l  consent to the fact that the Budget may 
pass. Do I have that consent in writing? Will the Member 
in writing tell me that she is going to support the Budget 
that we brought forward on Monday this week? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. 

Support 

Mrs. Sharon Carstairs (Leader of the Opposition): 
Mr. Speaker, there is a very simple q uestion to the 
M i n ister of Finance (Mr. Manness). Why should we 
support incompetence? 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): Mr. 
Speaker, if the Leader of the Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs) 
is saying that br inging in a Budget that is going to 
provide for Manitobans $61 mi l l ion in  tax reductions, .. 
if she is saying that sett ing away in a savings account ,. 
$ 1 50 mi l l ion is incompetence, if she is saying that 
b r i n g i n g  i n  t h e  l owest def ic i t  i n  1 1  years i s  
i n c o m peten ce, i f  s h e  i s  say i n g  t h at red u c i n g  
Government debt for t h e  first time in  20 years i s  
i ncompetence, then I can understand why she wi l l  not 
support this Budget. 

* ( 1 345) 

Budget 
Health Care Funding 

Mr. Gary Doer (Leader of the Second Opposition): 
-( I nterjection)- You decide which way you are going to 
vote and then we wil l find out. The wishy-washy Liberals 
are at i t  again .  What can I do? Anybody who moves 
a motion on a wishy-washy Speech from the Throne 
and cannot decide on a .Budget does not have my 
respect . The adult day care centre is at it again. 
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My question is a very serious one arising out of the 
Budget. Yesterday, the Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness) 
would not answer the questions, four times when we 
put it to him straight about how much money from the 
Department of Health is going to be lapsed into the 
money he is putting away in the so-called Stabilization 
Fund. How much money we approved , and the Minister 
mentioned that yesterday, in the Department of Health 
for needed health care priorities in this province is he 
putting away in the Stabilization Fund that he 
established through this Budget? 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): Mr. 
Speaker, the Leader of the NOP knows, although he 
is doing a better job than other Leaders, the Leader 
knows fully well that a dollar of savings or a dollar of 
revenue in a consolidated fund sense is 
indistinguishable. There is no difference. 

We do not allocate a saving of a dollar in the 
Department of Natural Resources and say this is a dollar 
that has been saved in the Department of Natural 
Resources or not spent, and differentiate it from a dollar 
that has been raised by way of Liquor Control 
Commission revenue and say it is a different dollar. 
They all go into consolidated revenue, that is the 
definition of consolidated revenue, so I do not know 
what point the Member is trying to make. 

We said we will make a full accounting with respect 
to the lapse factors. The Minister of Health (Mr. Orchard) 
will do that. All the Ministers of the Executive Council 
will provide for that. Again I reiterate, as I have before, 
that there was a saving basically in all of the 
departments of Government of 1.5 percent globally 
across Government as a whole, 1.5 percent, and that 
is part of the savings that allowed the reduction and 
the deficit of last year. We have budgeted at 196 and 
we came in with a year-end figure of 157. 

Mr. Doer: Mr. Speaker, I have asked the Minister five 
times over two days about how much money has been 
underspent in the Department of Health. I have had it 
confirmed that it is $21 million. 

Will the Minister not confirm the Department of 
Health, and he quoted yesterday that we have supported 
the levels of expenditure within the areas of 
programming, and that is fair ball, but we did approve 
a level that he and his Government is underspending 
in the Department of Health by some $21 million, some 
of it, a significant amount, out of the Capital program, 
out of the Medical Program and the Home Care 
Program. Will the Minister confirm that part of his 
Stabilization Fund is taking money out of the health 
care budget and putting it into the so-called "Tory 
sock." 

Mr. Manness: Mr. Speaker, I will not confirm that. As 
a matter of fact , I have not seen the number. As I 
indicated yesterday in the hall, certainly the lapse factor 
was larger than the $30 million that had been printed 
in the former Budget. 

Let me say again that if there are savings that have 
been affected in the administration of Health, indeed 
in the provision of services in other area departments, 
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that those have been done through basically good 
management , that the services have not red uced . 

What is the Member saying? Is he saying that if 
Members of the House provide both up to a certain 
amount that it is incumbent upon the Government of 
the Day to spend every one of those dollars? Mr. 
Speaker, if that is the case, then why did this former 
Government, why did they bring in the lapse factor at 
all? They are the ones that introduced it into budgeting . 

Health Care 
Funding 

Mr. Gary Doer (Leader of the Second Opposition): 
We did not lapse in the Department of Health. We met 
the health care priorities of the people of Manitoba, 
Mr. Speaker. We had it confirmed in the lockup that 
the money was $21 million. When his Government goes 
out and tells Klinic and the Municipal Hospitals and 
Concordia Hospital and those other places that have 
a capital expenditure related to them that they have 
no money, he is not telling the people of Manitoba the 
truth . 

There was money in the capital budget, there was 
money for the Klinic, there was money for Municipal 
Hospitals. Why did this Government refuse to spend 
the money that we appropriated last year for the needed 
health care priorities in this province? 

* (1350) 

An Honourable Member: Right on! 

Hon. Gary Filmon (Premier): I just want to ensure 
that the Member does not mislead the House when he 
suggests that under his administration that they did 
not lapse funding in areas of health. 

Mr. Speaker, I have some information, for instance, 
on the area of home care, an area that they have 
oftentimes raised in this House as a priority area within 
the Department of Health, that they have criticized us 
for not funding to a great enough extent. For instance, 
I have figures from fiscal years,'82-83,'83-84, that both 
under the NDP administration saw lapses in funding 
on Home Care of $1.2 million and $2.2 million in those 
two successive years. 

The Member, surely, is not going to make the foolish 
argument here that says that departments must spend 
every single nickel, that there should never be any 
lapsing. Under that administration, lapsing of funds 
averaged close to $50 million a year over the last three 
years of their administration. That is because people 
do not always spend all of the money that is budgeted 
for. That money should not be thrown on the streets 
in order to get rid of it at the end of a year. It should 
be taken as savings to the people of Manitoba. They 
did it when they were in Government. We have done 
it when we are in Government. It is only proper 
management, Mr. Speaker-

Mr. Speaker: Order, please; order, please. 

Mr. Filmon: -and it is absolutely foolish, the argument 
that he is making. 
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Mr. Doer: Well ,  we wil l  see the lapse factor for Home 
Care this year, M r. Speaker. I know it is a lot h igher 
than any other previous year. 

G iven the  fact t h at t he cap i ta l  b u dget i n  t h e  
Department o f  Health a n d  t h e  Department o f  Health 
totally has underspent by $2 1 mill ion what we approved 
in this Legislature, wi l l  the Premier today commit the 
money that he is n ow putt ing in  this new fund, commit 
that money for the needed health care priorities in  this 
province that were u nderfunded l ast year by h i s  
Government a n d  p u t  the money a n d  approve today 
Kl inic, the M unicipal Hospitals, Concordia H ospital, the 
Dauphin faci l it ies, the northern faci l i t ies, as needed 
priorities for the people of Manitoba? We are not talking 
about putting the money o n  the streets of Manitoba. 
We are talk ing about putt ing the money in  our health 
care system, something this Government is not doing.  

M r. Fi lmon: M r. S peaker, a g a i n  the  M e m ber is 
absolutely foolish i n  h is arguments. Firstly, this Budget 
that he is going to be voting for cal ls for a-

An Honourable Member: By h is  announcement. 

Mr. Filmon: Not by my announcement, he issued a 
p ress release this morning-calls for $99 mil l ion of 
addit ional spending in health care in this province, $55 
mill ion of it i n  hospitals, a 7 percent increase, wel l  above 
the rate of inflation, probably more than 50 percent 
above the rate of i nflation, M r. Speaker. That money 
i s  committed because of the good m a n agement,  
because of the budgeting, because of the hard work 
of Treasury Board taking savings that we have been 
able to gather from all sources and making it available 
where it  counts to provide the best standard of health 
care that we can possibly provide with the money 
available to us to the citizens of Manitoba. 

With regard to h is  demands for us immediately 
p roceeding with various Capital programs, he must be 
embarrassed after h is Government froze spending on 
a l l  of those capital projects, froze spend ing for almost 
a ful l  year-

Mr. Speaker: Order, please; order, p lease. 

Budget 
Fiscal Stabilization Fund 

Mr. Reg Alcock (Osborne): The Fiscal Stabi l ization 
Fund proposed by the M inister of Finance (Mr. Manness) 
and now endorsed by the Leader of the New Democratic 
Party is  simply an attempt to obscure the real financial 
p icture of this province and to provide the M in ister with 
an election readiness slush fund .  This slush fund will 
do nothing to help Manitobans. Wil l  the Min ister agree 
to withdraw their proposal? 

* ( 1 355) 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): M r. 
Speaker, I am glad that the Finance Critic ( M r. Alcock) 
of the other Party rose today. I was questioning whether 
or not he might.  
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M r. Speaker, there is some question -there is a 
response that has to be g iven to the desperate Leader 
of the Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs) when she uses the 
Newfoundland example. She would leave people to 
bel ieve that there were source deductions made by 
employers u nder the new announcements of M r. Wel ls 
as a week ago, h is Budget. 

M r. Speaker, for the record, changes will not be 
brought in  source deductions unti l  next January under 
the agreement. Now that is the truth. There, there were 
increases from 60 to 62. They are committed u nder 
the same rules as we are with the agreement in  Ottawa, 
and their employers cannot source deduct basis July 
1 ,  January I .  I demand an apology from the Leader of 
the Opposition ( M rs.  Carstairs). 

Mr. Alcock: There is no apology coming. I t  is 1 percent 
in January. There are changes this Ju ly 1. He can do 
it and you cannot. 

Fiscal Stabilization Fund 
Auditor's Opinion 

Mr. Reg Alcock (Osborne): Now wil l  you answer my 
q uestion? M r. Speaker, the Auditor in  past reports has 
expressed all sorts of reservations about fragmentation 
of the report ing of operating results. Has the M inister 
of Finance ( M r. Manness) sought an opinion from the 
Auditor on his proposed new slush fund, and would  
he table that op in ion in  the House? 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): M r. 
Speaker, the Member for Brandon East (Mr. Leonard 
Evans) asked basical ly the same q uestion yesterday, 
and I responded to h im.  I said it was on the basis of 
the fact that we want to consolidate these funds that 
we are seeking legislative support for the establishment 
not as a slush fund as he would call it, but a Fiscal 
Stabil ization Fund. 

Therefore, the Provincial Auditor, by the way, has 
been made knowledgeable as to what our intentions 
are but, more importantly than that to the Government, 
is the fact that the House as a whole endorses the 
concept of a stabi l ization fund. That is why we brought 
it forward in  a Bi l l  form and a legislative form, seeking 
the support of  a l l  the people's representatives, because 
then the Provincial Auditor I am sure wil l  look at it 
much differently. 

Mr. Alcock: Mr. Speaker, he has not sought an opinion. 
This side of the House would l ike that opinion in order 
to form their own decision about this slush fund, this 
election readiness slush fund.- ( Interjection)- Do I have 
to teach you how to do it again? 

Some Honourable Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Manness: M r. S peaker, I cannot bel ieve t h e  
question. This is executive Government. We make those 
decisions. The Provincial Auditor repl ies to all of us, 
is a servant to al l  of us. The Provincial Auditor decides, 
basis the legislation, whether or not we have fal len into 
proper accounting and makes his report accordingly 
and either qualifies the statement or does not. That is  
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the way the system works, but we are responsible for 
presenting to the people of Manitoba the books and 
the figures in  their best light. If the Provincial Auditor 
does not agree with them, he will report to the people 
of M anitoba according ly. We are responsible, we take 
that responsibi l ity, and we ask the Members opposite 
to support The Fiscal Stabil ization Act by way of their 
vote. 

Budget 
Gasoline Tax Increase 

Mr. John Angus (St. Norbert): My q uestion is for the 
M i n i ster  of F inance ( M r. M a nness) .  In the B udget 
Speech,  the M i nister ind icated the cost of gasol ine for 
the fami ly cars would be increasing .  He has also 
ind icated that the money would be d irected towards 
requ i red highway work. The increase is to take place 
Septem ber 5 and is on top of the federal Tories' increase 
of Apri l  and the subsequent increase that is going to 
be implemented on January 1 .  

� M r. S peaker, h e  a lso i n d icated t h at t h is tax i n  
M an itoba wi l l  raise approximately $ 8  mil l ion this year 
and $ 1 4  mil l ion next year. My q uestion to the M i nister 
is, why should M anitoba d rivers pay extra cash out of 
their pockets to be able to improve the corporate 
efficiency, the profit, and the bottom l ine of the Repap 
corporation? 

• ( 1 400) 

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): M r. 
Speaker, that is a most foolish q uestion in al l  respects, 
and if that adjective is  n ot adequate, "si l ly" is. 

M r. Speaker, the Min ister of H ighways ( M r. Albert 
Driedger) will be presenting the Capital program. I t  is 
going to show basically the highways and roads projects 
under consideration. The Repap requ i rement, per the 
agreement with respect to roads, is j ust at this stage 
beginn ing to gear up and no component of it is going 
to be paid for by the increase in  the gasoline tax 
announced in this Budget. 

Mr. Angus: M r. Speaker, the M inister suggests the 
money is not going to Repap. My question then to the 
same M i nister, how do you explain that on March 23, 
1 989, you told us as part of the Repap announcement 
that the province would spend $90 mi l l ion in the next 
seven years upgrading these roads, and that the amount 
of money out of the drivers' pockets in  Man itoba equals 
$90 mi l l ion over the next seven years? How can you 
avoid the fact that this is  clearly a Repap gas tax? 

M r. M a n ness: M r. S peaker, I p rov ided one year  
addit ional budgetary i nformation.  The Member n ow 
seems to be asking me to provide the Budgets for the 
next five or six years. Let me say--wel l ,  I went one 
year further than the former Government and I am proud 
to have done so and, hopeful ly, we will be able to go 
two next. 

M r. Speaker, as I ind icated , and the Member is 
selectively quoting,  in  committee I also indicated out 
of that $90 mil l ion commitment that a significant portion 
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of that represented the exist ing road commitments in 
n o rthern  M a n i t o b a ,  t h at part of o u r  $90 m i l l i on 
commitment to Repap, by way of the agreement, 
u pwards of over a third, upwards of 40 percent, was 
in the existing road network. That ,  in essence, wi l l  be 
covered , portions of it wi l l  be covered by general 
revenues and indeed some other smaller portion by 
the increased gasol ine tax. But that is sti l l  part of the 
basic road network which we would have to u pgrade 
and maintain whether there was a Repap agreement 
or  not. 

Repap Enterprises Inc. 
Road Upgrading Agreement 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member for St. Norbert, 
with a final supplementary quest ion.  

Mr. John Angus ( St. Norbert) :  M r. S peaker, my 
q uestion then is to the M in ister of Highways and 
Transportation (Mr. Albert Driedger). I f  the $8 mil l ion 
that the Finance Min ister (Mr. Manness) is  going to 
snatch from drivers' pockets with this Repap gas tax 
this year is d irected to h ighways, why did it not show 
up in  your budget? Why is not your budget up by $8 
mil l ion? 

Hon. Albert Driedger (Minister of Highways and 
Transportation): Mr. Speaker, I am wondering if I am 
in t h e  wrong p l ace here because t h e  lack  of 
understanding of the budgetary process is  amazing to 
me from the Member opposite because, i f  he would 
look under my Capital program, where my Capital 
construction program was $95 mil l ion last, it is $ 1 02 
mil l ion this year. I have not got my book here, M r. 
Speaker, but if the Members wants, if he cannot read 
it properly, I wi l l  get my book and show it to h im. 

Budget 
Rural Development 

M r. Bi l l  Ur uski  (Inter lake) :  M r. S peaker, t h e  
Conservative Government amalgamated some agencies 
and created the Department of Rural Development from 
the Department of Municipal Affairs, and I th ink it is 
reasonably a good move in terms of consolidation of 
delivery of services. The Premier, in his speeches, hailed 
this as his Government's  new thrust for rural M an itoba 
and as the new focus of h is Government. 

But, Mr. Speaker, and I ask the First Minister ( M r. 
Fi lmon), in view of what rural M an itoba is going through 
in  terms of downturn in  the agricultural incomes, in 
terms of the much needed services of infrastructure 
and the l ike for rural communities and needed economic 
development, can he explain why he would cut the 
fu n d i n g  in the budget  of the R u ra l  Deve lopment  
Department by  approximately $ 1 00,000 i n  the  rural 
economic development budget which serves the rural 
development corporations? Is this the way he would 
pave the way for i ncreased funding for rural  Manitoba 
and increased emphasis? 

Hon. Gary Filmon (Premier): M r. Speaker, if the 
Member is suggesting that al l  that the Government 
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does for rural Manitoba is involved with one small aspect 
of one  - department ,  then  he o bv ious ly  d oes not  
u n derstand the needs of ru ral M a n itoba.  That i s  
shocking from a n  ind ividual w h o  has represented a 
rura l  const i tuency, who has  been the M i n i ster of 
M u n i c i pa l  Affai rs, w h o  has  been the  M i n ister o f  
Agriculture, a n d  s o  o n .  

T h e  fact o f  t h e  matter is, among other things we 
h ave d o n e  for ru ra l  M a n i t o b a, we i n c reased t h e  
deduction on education tax on farm l a n d  from 2 5  
percent t o  35 percent o f  a l l  education tax on farm land. 
It has just been indicated that there wil l be an additional 
$7 mil l ion spent on highways in  the Capital works this 
year over last year's Budget. That is $7 mil l ion additional 
to serve the people, primarily of rural Manitoba, in  their 
h ighway construction. 

There is a new program in the Department of Industry, 
Trade and Technology that was referred to in the Budget 
about business development opportunities for rural 
Manitoba. I do not have the f igure at my fingertips but 
that was primarily for entrepreneurs in the development 
of new business in rural M anitoba. I know that you 

· would want me to tell much more about al l  of these 
things we have done for rural Manitoba but I respect 
your acknowledgment, M r. S peaker, and I wi l l  wait for 
his next q uest ion.  

Mr. Speaker: Order, please; order, please. I would l ike 
t o  rem i n d  H o n ou r a b l e  M i n isters that a n swers to 
q uestions should be as brief as possible. Time is very 
scarce. The Honourable Member for the I nterlake. 

Mr. Uruski: M r. Speaker, it  is u nfortunate that the 
Premier of this province ( M r. Fi lmon) would  treat our 
regional development corporations in  the l ight that he 
has in  h is answers this afternoon. 

Rural Water Services 
Funding 

Mr. Bil l  Uruski (Interlake): I ask his M in ister of Rural 
Development ( M r. Penner) who now is responsible for 
reg i o n a l  d eve l o p ment  corporat i o n s  a n d  for the  
Manitoba Water Services Board how he can stand in 
this H ouse and indicate there wi l l  be a 21 percent cut 
i n  the Capital budget for rural  water services to the 
province, to the communit ies that this Premier says is 
the new thrust of his Government? 

In  l ight of them asking and putting in  the budget 
aga in  the  $30 m i l l i o n  i n  the  fed era l -prov i n c i a l  
agreement, c a n  he indicate i n  t h i s  House that there 
wi l l  be a federal-provincial agreement for sewer and 
water i n  this quarter of the new fiscal year? Since they 
struck out last year, can he g ive us the assurance that 
agreement will be in  place? 

Hon. Jack Penner (Minister of Rural Development): 
No, I cannot. I can, however, say to this House that 
we are stil l negotiating a new agreement with the federal 
Government, as we are negotiating all of the other ERDA 
agreements. We are confident at the end of the day 
we wil l  be able to ind icate to M anitobans we have been 
successful in encouraging the federal Government to 
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meet their commitments· to Manitobans. We are q uite 
convinced the federal Govern ment wil l ,  in the final 
analysis, see to the positions that we have put forward . 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member for the Interlake, 
with a final supplementary question. 

Mr. Uruski: M r. Speaker, to the same Minister, he did 
not answer my first part. I wi l l  p lace it again. 

Can he indicate why his budget was cut by 21 percent 
in terms of rural infrastructure for sewer and water for 
rura l  c o m m u n it ies when h i s  Premier ( M r. F i lmon)  
ind icated that h is  new department is the  shining thrust 
of t h e  G overn m e n t  of M a n i toba?  When rura l  
communities have requests in place for some $70 mil l ion 
for sewer and water, his budget is being cut. 

Mr. Penner: M r. Speaker, the budget does indicate a 
sl ight reduction in expend itures i n  the Water Services 
Board . However, there are a number of projects that 
are dependent on federal involvement that we have 
been, and the Honourable Member for the Interlake � 
( M r. Uruski) knows that we have been negotiating for � 
quite some time and are dependent on federal funding 
to these areas. I f  and when those arrangements are 
made, the provincial Government wi l l  put in place its 
apportionate funding to make sure that these projects 
wi l l  proceed. 

Human Rights Education 
Compulsory Curriculum 

Hon. Leonard Der kach (Minister of Education and 
Training): On June 1 ,  I took a question as notice from 
the Leader of the Opposition Party (Mrs. Carstairs) with 
regard to the numbers of students who are studying 
human rights programs in  the province and the types 
of programs that are being offered . I would like to 
respond to that q uestion, if I may. 

Fi rst of all, the materials that were developed by the 
H uman Rights Foundation have not been completed 
to date and, therefore, students are not taking the 
formal  h u m a n  r i g h t s  cou rses developed by the 
foundation.  H owever, throughout the programs, right .i 
from Kindergarten to Grade 1 2 ,  we have a variety of � 
subject areas and perhaps topics that are being taught 
with regard to human rights education. 

* ( 1 4 1 0) 

In social stud ies, al l  Grade 9 students and Grade 1 1  
students take human rights topics or un its. Grade 9 
students study law, legal rights and the Charter under 
the topic of the legal process, and approximately 14,000 
students do th is .  The same n u m ber of students, 
approx imately 1 4, 000 students,  in the G rade 1 1  
program study the rights and responsibi l ities and also 
study about the rights and responsibi l ities of people 
in society. The optional Grade 12 program on world 
issues includes an issue on human rights. Materials 
h ave been developed for t h i s  issue t h r o u g h  the  
Manitoba publ isher. Approximately 2 ,000 students are 
taking that program. 

Overall, from Kindergarten to Grade 12, students are 
studying a variety of concepts and topics in terms of 
human rights in this province. Thank you. 
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Social Assistance 
CRISP Payments 

Mr. Bob Rose (St. Vital): My question is for the Min ister 
of Family Services ( M rs. Oleson). The fastest g rowing 
poverty groups are the chi ldren of Canada and indeed 
Manitoba, according to the latest report we have from 
the Social Planning Counci l .  When in  Opposition, this 
M in ister supported programs such as CRISP and indeed 
chastised the NOP for not doing more. 

M r. S peaker, l ast week the M i n ister announced 
changes to the Chi ld Related Income Support Program 
for the year beginn ing Ju ly 1. This program wi l l  pay 
only $360 per year to a family with an annual g ross 
i ncome of less than $ 1 3,506.00. That is $360 per chi ld 
for the family. H as this Min ister made a study as yet 
to d etermine if this is adequate to bring the family of 
Manitoba above the poverty l ine so that at least these 
ch i ldren wi l l  not go to school on an empty stomach, 
such as is the case right now? 

• Hon. Charlotte Oleson (Minister of Family Services): 
• Yes, I had sent out a press release announcing that 

the income levels were being changed on that program. 

That program is for, as the Member stated, low 
income fami l ies. It was not an intention to increase the 
income of fami l ies. It is to help famil ies who are raising 
ch i ldren to have a bit extra to help them along the way. 
It d oes provide people with low income a bit of support 
in addition to Family Al lowance. 

55 Plus Program 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member for St. Vital 
( M r. Rose), with a supplementary q uestion. 

Mr. Bob Rose (St. Vital): The more things change, the 
more things stay the same in  this H ouse. 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary to the same Minister, 
this Min ister has budgeted for an increase of only 
$58, 000 or one-half of 1 percent on the 55 P LUS 
Program for this coming year. H ow would the Min ister 
expect this to cover even the indexing costs in this 
province? 

Hon. Char lotte Oleson (Minister of Family Services): 
I will take a look at that l ine in  the budget. I t  would  
be better in  the Estimates. I t  would probably be better 
d iscussed in  the Estimates process where I could g ive 
the Member a ful l  analysis of it. That increase would 
be done on projections for a number of appl ications 
for the coming year. 

Budget 
CRISP Allocations 

Mr. Speaker :  The Honourable Member for St. Vital 
(Mr. Rose), with a final supplementary q uestion. 

Mr. Bob Rose (St. Vital): We were stingy last year and 
stingy again this year. A final q uestion to the same 
Minister, how does this Minister reconcile a budget 
cutback of $200, 000 i n  the CRISP program for these 
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most needy chi ldren of low income fami l ies, when her 
Finance Min ister (Mr. Manness) has opened a savings 
account of $200 mill ion? Does she accept that sort of 
shoddy treatment on behalf of the poor chi ldren? 

Hon. Char lotte Oleson (Minister of Family Services): 
Those figures are put in  as projections of uptake of a 
program in a year, and if people qual ify for the program 
during the year over and above that, then we adjust 
it to reflect that. 

Family Violence 
Program Policy 

Ms. Judy Wasylycia-Leis (St. Johns): Mr. Speaker -
( Interjection)- . 

Mr. S peaker:  Order, p l ease;  order, p l ease. The 
Honourable Member for  St .  Johns. 

Ms. Wasylycia-Leis: My q uestion is also for the Minister 
of Family Services ( M rs. Oleson). 

Al l  of us in  this House, I am sure, were p leased with 
the announcement yesterday about crisis l ines to better 
serve the victims of domestic assault. Having said that, 
there are obviously many other crises in  the system 
and many other women in our society experiencing the 
kind of pain that we saw i n  last night's TV program 
entitled "To a Safer Place."  

G iven the number of women who are on wait ing l ists, 
who are being turned away from counsell ing services, 
g iven the number of batterers seeking counsel l ing who 
are not getting it, g iven the number of chi ldren who 
are vict ims also by being either abused or witnesses 
of family violence, could the Min ister tell us when she 
is  going to announce this Government's long talked 
about and much needed pol icy on wife and child abuse? 

Hon. Charlotte Oleson (Minister of Family Services): 
I hope to announce very soon- I  had indicated before, 
the end of this month-our program in the Family 
Violence section of the Estimates. 

Mr. Speaker :  The time for oral questions has expired . 

NON-POLITICAL STATEMENTS 

Mr. Harry Harapiak (The Pas): M r. Speaker, can I have 
leave to make a non-pol itical statement? 

Mr. Speaker: Does the H onourable Member for The 
Pas have leave to make a non-pol it ical statement? 
(Agreed) 

Mr. Harapiak: Since this is Canadian Environmental 
Week, I would  like to take a few moments to point out 
some of the special events occurring this year to 
h ighl ight the growing concern about the environment. 

The theme this year being, "Our common future, it 
is in  our hands, " h ighl ights the need for everyone to 
do their bit to cut d own on waste and become involved 
in protecting the environment. Accordingly, there are 
a wide variety of events taking place this week from 
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clean-up challenges in many northern communities such 
as The Pas, ecological displays, open houses, recycl ing 
depots and National Environment Achievement awards. 

There wi l l  also be special events at R id ing Mountain 
National Park, at the Lower Fort Garry national historic 
park and at the Manitoba national h istoric site in 
Churchi l l .  I n  Brandon, the Sierra Club and the Western 
Wilderness Club wi l l  be runn ing a recycl ing depot. The 
depot will be located in Dinsdale Park and wi l l  be open 
between 4 p .m.  and 8 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, 
and 1 0  a.m. to 4 p.m.  on Saturday. 

The Winn ipeg Household H azardous Waste Days are 
this Friday and Saturday. There will be a free depot at 
1 39 Tuxedo Avenue in Winnipeg to col lect and d ispose 
of toxic household products. 

Canadians are recogn izing that action m ust be taken 
on the federal, provincial and the municipal level to 
take steps to turn around the deteriorating environment. 

We as a society must work and must have as an 
o bject ive t o  p reserve in tact  a v i a b le,  f l o u r i s h i n g  
biosphere contain ing the m ost extensive and varied 
national ecosystem possible. This is the most important 
and ult imate environmental o bjective for a number of 
reasons, one of which is the long-range viabi l ity of 
human l ife depends upon the survival and health of 
the natural system of which we are an ecological part. 

I have had the opportunity to travel around the 
province in  the last few months and I have been very 
encouraged over that time at the increased i nterest 
among Manitobans of all ages, but particularly among 
the youth of our province when it comes to saving our 
environment. This greater awareness of the need to 
avoid overpackaged goods, to  stop wasteful practice 
is very good n ews.  I com mend s u c h  efforts a n d  
encourage Members o f  the C hamber to attend some 
of the events which are being held dur ing this coming 
week. 

An Honourable Member: Hear, hear! 

Mrs. Sharon Carstairs (Leader of the Opposition): 
M r. Speaker, do I have leave to make a non-polit ical 
statement? 

Mr. Speaker: Does the Honourable Leader of the 
Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs) have leave to make a non
political statement? (Agreed) 

Mrs. Carstairs: As some of the Mem bers may have 
noticed, the Member from Fort Rouge (Mr. Carr) is 
today sitting in  a wheelchair at the back of the Chamber. 
He is doing this because we are, as a nation, spending 
this week trying to educate ourselves in  an awareness 
of the handicapped who l ive among us. 

You ,  Mr. Speaker, took the lead last week by in itiat ing 
in this bui ld ing a Speaker's Forum,  one which was widely 
attended and from which good ideas came for future 
changes with regard to the handicapped and the 
d isabled in  our society. 

What the Member for Fort Rouge is doing is spending 
the day in a wheelchair. We know that the Member for 
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Fort Rouge is not hand icapped but he was asked by 
t h e  h a n d icapped c o m m u n i ty  to take o n  t h i s  
responsi bi l ity in  order to create a greater awareness 
within this Chamber and elsewhere of the needs of the 
physically disabled . 

Today, specifical ly, is employment day. When we look 
around this Chamber, we realize there would have to 
be adjustments made should someone be elected who 
unfortunately had to sit in a wheelchair. We have not 
made those changes yet . Hopeful ly, they will come prior 
to the election to this Chamber of someone who could 
not access our Chamber through the use of his or her 
wheelchair. 

* ( 1 420) 

I th ink we m ust al l ,  once again ,  rethink fi rst how lucky 
those of us are who are not handicapped and, secondly, 
th ink positively al l  of us i n  a non-partisan, non-political 
way about how each and every one of us can use our 
powers as legislators to make l ife much easier for those 
who suffer from handicaps that we do not share. 

Hon.  Albert Driedger ( M i n i ster of Government 
Services): I wonder if I cou ld have leave of  the House 
to make a non-pol itical statement? 

Mr. Speaker: Does the Honourable Minister have leave 
to make a non-polit ical statement? (Agreed) 

Mr. Driedger: Mr. Speaker, being handicapped is a 
very serious situation and unless one has been involved 
with some of these people to see the agony that they 
have gone through, I th ink one sometimes does not 
have the understanding of it. 

I th ink that efforts have been made by Governments 
at al l  levels to try and make bui ld ings accessible to 
the handicapped people in  whatever way possible. I 
th ink there has never been more attention being drawn 
to that fact than we have at the present t ime. 

I have a l ist of projects that have been u ndertaken 
over a period of time by previous administrations and 
this admin istrat ion, and what is being looked forward � 
to in the future in terms of making bui ld ings more � 
accessib le for the handicapped people. In fact , it was 
just last week during the programs that took place and 
the events that took place under your sponsorship ,  that 
we made accessible the star in  the basement of this 
bui lding. I th ink that people are very conscientious, and 
gett ing more conscientious of the fact that we have to 
make these k i n d  of prov is ions .  Certa in ly, I t h i n k ,  
reg ard less of  what level  of G overnment  o r  what 
Government, th is  is a very serious concern and certainly, 
I th ink,  we have to encourage that and continue to do 
that for the  future. 

An Honourable Member: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker: Does the Honourable Member for The 
Pas (Mr. Harapiak) have leave to make a non-political 
statement? (Agreed) 

Mr. Harapiak: Mr. Speaker, I would l ike to associate 
the New Democratic Party with the comments made 
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by the two previous speakers and pay special tr ibute 
to the handicapped community. 

I want t o  t h a n k  you as wel l ,  M r. Speaker, for  
sponsoring the Speaker's Forum which was he ld last 
week ,  which brought together consumers from al l  
d ifferent walks of l i fe,  which brought together the 
parapleg i c ,  the  visual ly hand icapped , the hear i n g  
impaired , people from a l l  d ifferent walks o f  l ife which 
educated us in some of the d ifficulties they face in  their 
everyday l ife. 

I th ink it is extremely important that we cont inue to 
make improvements in  accessib i l ity to al l  the bu i ld ings 
that we, as people with all our faculties, take for granted. 
I th ink it is extremely important that Governments work 
towards opening up al l  the Government bui ldings where 
people receive services. But not only that, we must 
continue to make improvements in  the housing projects 
that we have so that handicapped people, people who 
do not have all their faculties about them, wil l  be able 
to take advantage of the possibi l ities that are out there 

• in our society. So we want to pay special tribute to the 
,, handicapped during this week. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

BUDGET DEBATE 

M r. Speaker: On t h e  p ro p osed m o t i o n  of  the  
H onourable M i nister of Finance ( M r. Manness) that this 
G overnment approve, i n  general , the budgetary pol icy 
of t h e  G overn m e n t ,  t h e  H o n ou ra b l e  M e m ber  for  
Concordia ( M r. Doer). 

Mr. Gary Doer (Leader of the Second Opposition): 
-( I nterjection)- We l ive in i nteresting times, M r. Speaker. 
I get a kick out of somebody who was a Deputy Speaker 
for a year, by a Conservative Government, making any 
comment at a l l .  I f  anybody would accept- nobody i n  
t h e  New Democratic would accept that posit ion, I can 
assure you. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. The Honourable Member 
for Seven Oaks (Mr. M i nenko), on a point of order. 

Mr. Mark Minenko (Seven Oaks): On a point of order, 
I would  ask the Member for Concordia (Mr. Doer) to 
withdraw his comment, which was obviously against 
the rules as set out in Beauchesne with respect to 
matters of motive. I am certainly suggest ing,  by the 
H onourable Member's comments, he is  implying there 
are bad motives for anyth ing that may or may not be 
said or going on in  the H ouse, and I would ask him to 
withdraw those comments. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. The Honourable Member 
does not have a point of order; there is no point of 
order. 

Mr. Doer: While I am pleased to get up and speak on 
the Budget Speech, I want to say very clearly that I 
was not quest ioning the Member's motives, merely his 
intell igence in  terms of running in  the North End of 
Winn ipeg as a Tory appointment. 

Mr. Speaker, we have said always from the outset 
that we have a responsib i l ity to democracy to make a 
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minority Government work unt i l  such t ime as the Party 
in power goes so far away from the consensus of publ ic 
opin ion that it is time to defeat them and call an election. 
That is the public commitment we made. We did not 
take one position in  1 988 on the Speech from the 
Throne, and another position on the Budget, and 
another position on the Speech from the Throne a year 
later and not be able to make up our mind on the 
Budget. We said there is a certain point in the Manitoba 
publ ic consensus that we wil l  support and,  at a certain 
point where it goes across the line of that consensus, 
we will vote against it. 

(Mr. Deputy Speaker, William Chornopyski ,  i n  the 
Chair. )  

M r. Deputy Speaker, that is our responsib i l ity to the 
people of Manitoba and sometimes we get a little caught 
up in  our own bath water perhaps in this House and 
we forget who elects us, who we are accountable to 
and when that accountabi l ity should be practised in 
terms of a future mandate for the Government. 

We have said within that context of a minority 
Government that we are prepared and wi l l  vote against 
the Government if it moves in a radical way, or even 
a way that  was rem i n iscent of t h e  M u l roney 
Government, or even the Lyon Government previously 
in  proposals in  terms of key social and economic areas 
that we cannot support .  When we do that, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, we will be able to just ify that. At some point 
in  the future, when the Government goes too far, we 
feel we wi l l  be able to justify that to the people of 
Manitoba, because we have consistently tried to make 
minority Government work.  

We have not changed our mind from a Budget Speech 
and a Throne Speech in one year to the next. We have 
been right down the l ine, and when the key day comes, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker- there will be a day of reckoning, 
believe me-we feel very confident that we wi l l  not be 
not be Chicken Litt le going to the publ ic ,  "The sky is 
fal l ing ,"  every couple of weeks. 

We will be very, very consistent with the people of 
Manitoba in  making minority Government work and 
saying to the people of Manitoba, we feel it is not 
working any longer and therefore we bel ieve you, the 
people, should make the final decision . Every decision 
we make is based on publ ic accountabil ity, publ ic 
accountabil ity and a democracy that has determined 
that we are in  a minority Government, as awkward as 
that situation is. 

Al l  of us love to be able to criticize the Government 
of the Day to the absolute extent of our abi l ity and 
then be able to vote against them with knowing that 
we do not have to precipitate a $9 mi l l ion or $ 1 0  mil l ion 
election when the people do not want it .  Obviously, 
that is the best posit ion to be in ,  in a democracy, with 
a majority G overnment. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, we have a minority Government 
and we have the torch of responsibi l ity that has been 
passed to us to justify to the publ ic why we are not 
having an election, and ultimately to justify to the people 
of M an itoba when we wi l l .  We have a situation in this 
province where we have-and there is  no question 
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about it-a white-flag , do-nothi ng Government that is 
surrender�ng on al l  the fronts in terms of this province, 
and a say-anything Opposition.  

I n  the last couple of days, if it was not so serious, 
it would be almost humorous to watch the Liberals talk 
about how terrible the Speech from the Throne is and 
how devoid it is of an economic pol icy, and then a week 
l ater  n ot k n o w  what to do a b o u t  a f u n damenta l  
document art iculat ing the  economic pol icy, M r. Deputy 
Speaker. 

To come in here with k ind of the shoddy research 
that they d i d  yesterday a n d  today is  real ly  q u ite 
frightening .  If  any other Member came with that k ind 
of research, they would be barbecued in  the pub l ic  
media, and I suggest that the so-called "honeymoon 
with· the Liberals" is evaporat ing in  terms of their 
transparency of research and phi losophy and pol icy 
and direct ion.  

* ( 1 430) 

We have stated before that the Budget, and we stated 
so publ icly, must include a couple of key criteria for 
our Party to support it .  The first criterion we stated 
was fair breaks for fami l ies, working people and their 
fami l ies particularly, so that the burden of years and 
years of corporate loopholes that has resulted in  a tax 
system through Liberal and Conservative Governments 
where people are paying more and more of the taxes, 
so that burden could be somewhat, in some small way, 
al leviated on fami lies, particularly those with chi ldren. 
We said so publ icly, we said so a year ago. 

We a l s o  stated ,  M r. Deputy S peaker, the b i g  
corporations, who would  b e  the g reatest benefactor 
from the Tory and Liberal proposal to wind down the 
health and post-secondary education tax over three 
years, we believe by changing that rate and having the 
$200 mil l ion reduction in  tax revenue was an absolutely 
insane way to go. Our health, our education, our social 
services could not afford those tax breaks. We argued 
w i th  the Tor ies and L i bera ls  then  that  the best 
benefactors would  be the largest 10 corporations in  
Manitoba, and that would be an immoral tax to start 
removing ,  particularly on the rate. 

It is not too bad to raise the threshold.  We did it 
twice ourselves. The Government did it last year, and 
it is again in  this Budget. That way, you are helping 
smal l  business, but to change the rate, the 2.25 percent, 
would dramatically g ive the best benefit and the biggest 
bang to lnco, the CPR,  the CNR,  Burns Foods, Great
West Life, and Investors Synd icate and other large 
corporat ions. 

We think these are great corporations to be in  this 
province, but we also think, and we know, that they 
can support those taxes. Agai n ,  l ike everything else we 
d id ,  we are a l itt le bit ahead of our t ime because in 
the Province of Ontario, as I understand it, after we 
were told by many Liberal Mem bers in the last election 
that .this was such a horrible tax, you know, such a 
horrible tax, in the Province of Ontario, the Peterson 
G overnment has  m oved t owards _this tax for  
corporations, and probably the New Democrats in  
Ontario are opposed to it but I do  not  want to be  
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consistent on that point. Certain ly, we felt it was· a very 
progressive tax, g iven al l  the corporate loopholes on 
page 1 of the income tax forms, loopholes that were 
created over 20 years through successive federal Liberal 
and Tory Parties. 

The third criterion and one of the issues we raised 
last year is the fact that the min ing contributions could 
have even been greater if they had looked at taxes 
that we had called for in  the '88 Budget that was 
defeated . We raised that tax issue a number of t imes, 
and I note that the Conservatives have reintroduced 
some measure in the tax system again on top of the 
min ing companies. We believe that tax should be used 
for sing le-industry towns, and we wil l  continue to argue 
that because we bel ieve the resources in  the northern 
communities particularly should be used for a long
term rainy-day fund,  Mr. Deputy Speaker, particularly 
for single-industry towns. 

So those were the publ ic priorit ies we stated before 
the Budget with the people of Manitoba, very publ ic 
pr iorities, and let us look at the l ist .  We have a tax � 
break for fami l ies. It is very simi lar to the one we had ,. 
proposed Apri l  4, 1 988, a proposal that was at that 
t ime rid icu led by the other Parties, but I note that i n  
t ime they were somewhat adopted . Yes, w e  would l i ke 
to see the t iming of those tax proposals on Ju ly 1 ,  
obviously. I a m  sure the Government would want them 
on July 1 too. It is obviously in their best interest if 
they have a so-cal led "earlier window," but I am glad 
that t he waiver was g a i ned - an d  we h ave s o m e  
experience in  preparing Budgets. I a m  g l a d  t h e  waiver 
was waived for making this tax effective January 1 
because it does give ult imately, i nstead of making it  
effective Ju ly 1 ,  a bigger benefit to famil ies than perhaps 
just making it effective July 1 .  

The source deductions we would  stil l - if there i s  any 
way of getting any relief, i f  there is any document the 
Government wants us to sign to ind icate our support 
for getting the tax relief for fami l ies, if that woul d  help 
in  any way, we believe that the bigger issue is the break 
to fami l ies, not the intercedent pol itical partisan pol itics 
of this th ing,  and we would be prepared to do that. 

The m i n i n g  tax, M r. Deputy S peaker, has been 4 somewhat adjusted but only for this fiscal year and we 
await for future fiscal years. 

In  terms of the financial institution provision, we would 
be absolutely opposed to any break for the banks under 
the capital investment tax at a t ime when banks again 
are having record profits. We have not seen the evidence 
of the changes in the federal income tax provisions 
have g iven banks any reason to pay more income tax 
federally or, i n  that sense, provincial ly. We understand 
the financial i nstitutions have argued with the Province 
of Manitoba, and we have heard the arguments as wel l  
that, because now we are paying th is  income tax, the 
capital tax that the N OP put on is unfair and punitive. 

Wel l ,  if I could see how much tax is coming back in 
income tax to the Province of Manitoba from banks, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, we have a very open mind because 
jobs are important in our province. Financial service 
inst itutions, if they are going to expand their work force 
in a demonstrative way, we would want to encourage 
that . 
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We also believe in the principle of tax fairness, and 
tax fairness to us is not giving a tax break to companies 
that are making record profits in  our country. The last 
rel ief they received was with Michael Wilson, supported 
by the L iberal Finance Crit ic, dropping the bank profit 
margin tax. The day that M ichael Wilson dropped that 
tax, not only d id the Liberal Finance Critic applaud, 
but the bank stocks had record days for four out of 
the six banks on the Toronto Stock Exchange, if one 
is fol lowing not the rhetoric but the financial markets 
in  terms of who are the winners and who are the losers 
with the Wilson tax grab of 1 989. 

The Fiscal Stabil izat ion Fund is a very interest ing 
issue. There is no q uestion that the accounting of how 
much money is going in  there, in macro terms, is 
accurate i n  the Budget. There is no q uestion, one could 
argue, there was i ndeed a surplus last year as has been 
reported by the M i nister of Finance (Mr. Manness). 
Iron ically, g iven that was the " last of the NDP Budgets" 
real ly, i t  was just a xeroxed New Democratic Party 
Budget, it is rather ironic that we did have a surplus 

• in that particular year. That has not necessari ly been 
I' perceived as our publ ic persona as a Government i n  

terms of a surplus situation b u t  t h e  numbers cannot 
l ie. We indeed produced i n  our last Budget, which was 
xeroxed last August by the Conservatives, a surplus 
situat ion.  

M r. Deputy Speaker, I believe that part of what is in  
that fund is morally incorrect and morally wrong .  I 
believe and wil l  continue to fight for the money that 
t h e  G overnment  h as u n d erspent  i n  Hea l th  a n d  
Agriculture a n d  other needed a n d  vital areas. I bel ieve 
that it is absolutely i mmoral to say no to Kl in ic, to say 
no to the Mun icipal H ospitals, to say no to Concordia, 
to say no to Dauphin,  to say no to Northern Health 
Initiatives, to say no to many Home Care programs 
and we are going to watch that with the lapse factor. 
It is much h igher than what the Premier quoted th is 
afternoon. 

To say no to those groups and say it is part of the 
Budget-it  is  not in  the Budget, we do not have the 
money-and then we find out there is  $2 1 mil l ion in 
that Budget, $2 1 mi llion that I believe much of that 
could have been used for necessary capital expenditure 
in the health care field, capital expenditure that we had 
approved and has been put in  a state of suspensed 
chaos under the exist ing Conservative Government. 

I am going to warn the Government because I bel ieve 
that over time this Government wi l l  receive pressure 
from group after group in our Manitoba economy and 
society for the Government to start acting on their 
problems in  the economy and health care and stop 
talking about putting that money in  a sock, particularly 
money that has been put in a sock out of their health 
care system. 

In  other words, what we agreed to last year in  the 
health care Est imates is not what we got. What we saw 
is not what we got. What the people of Manitoba were 
told was going i nto Health is not what they received 
i n  terms of the  expe n d i t u res.  I s u g gest t h at t h e  
f l imflammery o f  that k i n d  o f  underspending going in  
th is  Stabi l ization Fund is go ing  to cause tremendous 
publ ic pressure on this Government, I suggest to you, 
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M r. Deputy Speaker, wi l l  be aided and abetted and 
advocated on behalf of the various g roups by the New 
Democratic Party in a responsible way. 

* ( 1 440) 

We will stand with nurses for decent funding for health 
care fac i l it ies. We wi l l  stand with Kl in ic for adequate 
funding for their new capital program, a program that 
we had approved and approved the arch itectu ral 
d rawings and the land purchase. We wil l  advocate for 
Concordia Hospital that we approved . We wi l l  advocate 
for the Mun icipal Hospitals renovation plan. We wil l  
work with t h ose g r o u p s  to put p ressure o n  t h i s  
Government t o  take some money out o f  that rainy day 
fund because, for many Manitobans, it is rain ing now. 
We all know that when you have a rainy day fund and 
the roof is  beginn ing to leak, you take some money 
and spend it on fixing up the roof. The roof is leaking 
in  terms of our health care system.  The roof is start ing 
to leak in  terms of our economic prospects. 

Unl ike the Liberals who want to lapse that money 
into some prior-year adjustment number and that is 
their position, we would like that money not to be used 
as the Tories want it to be used, for some so-called 
mythical future budget l ine.  They want to use it for a 
past budget l ine.  We want it to be used for the present 
people of Manitoba, for the present priorities that we 
believe are underfunded in a great number of ways i n  
t h i s  Budget. 

The p r i or i t ies  of  t h i s  G overn m e n t  are very 
q uestionable in  some of the major areas that I thought, 
qu ite frankly, they would d o  better. Rural development 
and agriculture, the M inister for tol l  h ighways has got 
h is way. The most accurate way of taxing people for 
toll h ighways is g asoline tax. To tie gasol ine tax to road 
construct ion  is t h e  l ast  t h i n g  I t h o u g h t  a Tory 
Govern ment would do.  The people who wil l  pay the 
most for those roads and those facil ities-and you have 
not heard the last of this. We wil l  let the people back 
home take care of you on this one. The people who 
will pay the most for the Min ister of Highways' (Mr. 
Albert Driedger) tol l  h ighways are going to be people 
in  rural M anitoba and people in  northern Manitoba. 

We plan on raising appropriate accountabil ity i n  
northern Manitoba, but I know there are a lot o f  angry 
people in rural Manitoba who said we have been 
betrayed by our Tory Government. They got the tol l  
h ighways another way. Why are they doing it  to us? 
We have been voting for them for years. Why do they 
put this 1 cent a l itre on our highways? I would like to 
have been a fly on the wall when the Government 
d iscussed that proposal . 

I suggest some of these Ministers are spending too 
much t ime in  the big offices around the potted plants 
and not enough time back in  their constituencies dealing 
with the real issues of rural Man itoba. I mentio ned this 
to the M inister of Health (Mr. Orchard), who I have 
n oticed got wimpier and wimpier with the more plants 
they put in  his office. I remember he used to  be one 
of the feisty Members but now he is M ister Thin-Skin, 
M r. Deputy Speaker. You just ask him a q uestion and 
he is just ready to have a f ight with somebody, i n  a 
rhetorical way. 
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It is serious in rural Manitoba, and again we know 
the Government has underspent. Do the people in rural 
Manitoba know that you underspent your budgets after 
we approved it in this House, that you had money for 
farm i n g  fam i l ies,  you h a d  m oney for  far m i n g  
communities, you had money for support for farmers? 
Did they know you put that money in  the Tory sock? 
You have not told them that yet, have you? 

An Honourable Member: They are watching you. 

Mr. Doer: Yes, they are watch ing us because we know 
you took $ 1 8  mil l ion out of the Budget you said you 
were going to g ive to them and you stuck it in  the 
sock.  We are going to be rais ing that because we have 
lots of ways in which farm fami l ies would love to have 
that money so that farm fami l ies would not continue 
to go bankrupt, as they are under the twin pressure 
of Conservative G overnments  in Ottawa and the  
Conservative Government in  M anitoba. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, we believe the money should 
be there for rising interest rates, for example. What is 
wrong with deal i n g  with r i s ing  i nterest rates? An 
increase under  the  Conservative federal Government 
and rising interest rates on a $300,000 farm is a radical 
amount of money, close to $ 1 4,000 a year in  terms of 
i nterest rate payments. These interest rates, if they 
keep going up, are going to b reak a number of backs 
of Manitoba farmers and their fami l ies. 

Why s h o u l d  we n ot put that  m o n ey i n t o  o u r  
agricultural communit ies in  terms o f  some relief for this 
d raconian federal Tory interest rate pol icy? I am very, 
very worried they are all  going the way of the Liberal 
Party, the former Liberal Party, when we had these 20 
percent or 2 1  percent interest rates that were based 
on Bay Street, not on Main Street, M anitoba. 

What is this Government doing for rural farms in 
rural communities? If this is an action G overnment, and 
we have seen what has happened to Portage la Prairie, 
why do we not have some decisive action in  this Budget 
to say, this is what we are going to do, this is when 
we are going to do it, this is what it is going to mean 
for this community? Why do we not have some decisive 
action for Brandon? Why do we not have some decisive 
action for Dauphin? Why do we not have some decisive 
action for northern M anitoba? 

An Honourable Member: For The Pas. 

Mr. Doer: Northern M anitoba. The allegiance to the 
Conservative Party in terms of some of these very major 
issues of principle, in  terms of rural issues, is slowly 
sl ipping away. They are being sadly tested outside of 
the  p e r i m eter. A lot of  peop le  be l ieve that  a l l  
Governments  h ave per i m eter  v is ion  b u t  t h i s  
G overn m e n t  w i th  a l l  i t s  people f r o m  o u t s i d e  t h e  
perimeter, is even worse in terms o f  the perimeter vision 
in  this province. That is what the people are saying 
and that is what Len Evans (Brandon East) knows. 

Other political Parties have made the mistake before. 
Witness the federal Liberal Party in Quebec that turned 
their back on their base. What happened? Be carefu l, 
never take any base for credit, believe me. 
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I also want to ask the Government how they can 
have any commitments to sewer and water support 
with a 21 percent cut. Why have they not budgeted 
for d rought relief? In terms of sewer and water, it is 
not just a rural issue, it is also an issue deal ing with 
t h e  who le  s i tuat ion  of deve l o p i n g  a l ternat ive 
e m p l oyment  o p p o rt u n i t i es i n  many of t h ese 
communities. 

Why have they not come up with anything for the 
d owntown development project for Selkirk? Where is 
the downtown development project for Selkirk? I ask 
the M in ister to g ive me a wink if he is going ahead 
with it. No wink, M r. Deputy Speaker. 

The people of Selkirk are going to get nothing again 
on this proposal . I d id not see it in  the Budget. Go 
ahead, g ive me an announcement. He can hardly keep 
his eyes open.- ( Interjection)- Well, we agree on this 
proposal .  Where is . it? 

You are turning your backs on the people of Selk irk, 
M r. Deputy Speaker. We will continue to raise that issue. 
We would have thought, again, what an easy thing to .ii 
announce in a Budget with al l  that money you had • 
extra. What an easy thing to go ahead with .  Why can 
this Minister not get this through? Is this his punishment 
for the Rafferty-Alameda Dam, the k ind of bag he 
carried for the Government i n  that mess, or is it just 
that he does not want to propose it to his Cabinet 
colleagues? 

M r. Deputy Speaker, we also bel ieve that the Tories 
are definitely underfunding our health care system. The 
health care system is in  a state of chaos. There is 
absolutely no  idea of where the money is going in  the 
health care system for nurses or alternative health care. 

We believe that the expenditure in health care is only 
about a real i ncrease of 2 percent. We believe there 
are real problems in  the health care system and these 
problems are going to continue to rain down on this 
Government. I t  is going to be one-half of a negat ive 
leg acy that  t hey w i l l  h ave to carry i nto the n ext 
democratic process in this province. 

The Department of Health, and I have said it at the 
end of the Session and I wil l  say it again, is in  a state .41 
of administrative chaos. People do not know what the � 
decisions are going to be for the Government. They 
do not know what the priorities are. They do not know 
when the decisions are going to be made. They do not 
know what the decisions of the Health Advisory Task 
Force are. They do not know what the decisions are 
going to be for some needed support for nursing 
personnel across the province. We do not know where 
they are going to go in terms of preventative health .  
We do not know where they are going in terms o f  health 
advisory general ly. We bel ieve that there are serious 
problems in  the health care system. 

The Govern ment has a double standard in the health 
care system .  Why do we have a home care system in 
the North End of Winnipeg - and I have agreed with 
the Liberal Health Critic on some issues but I wil l  not 
agree with his position on a user fee for home cares. 
I think he will again have to wear that in the next election. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, why do we have a system where 
we have the offloading of home care in the North End 
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to a private company and we do not have a simi lar 
system i n  River Heights, i n  Tuxedo, in  Charleswood, i n  
Fort Richmond? Why do we have one standard for  the 
North End of Winni peg? Even the M in ister said that 
the people there were getting preferential treatment in 
River Heights versus the North End.  

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I th ink th is  situation is intolerable. 
When the Min ister of Finance (Mr. Manness) finally 
tables the fourth quarter lapse factor in  the Department 
of Health, we are going to see major savings on the 
H ome Care budget, supported unfortunately by the 
Health care Critic of the Liberal Party, and we wi l l  see 
the mi l l ions of dol lars in the Home Care Program that 
we have said is underspent. We wi l l  see that money 
and we will go to the North End of Winn ipeg with that 
money that they should have had , that the Liberals and 
Tories took away from the people of the North End, 
the aged population of the North End of Winn ipeg . 

Mr. Guizar Cheema (Kildonan): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
on a point of order. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Honourable Member for 
Ki ldonan, on a point of order. 

Mr. Doer: He does not have one, M r. Deputy Speaker. 

Mr. Cheema: M r. Deputy Speaker, the Member for 
Concordia (Mr. Doer) is  misleading the pu bl ic. We never 
said that we are going to have a user fee for the North 
End. He is misleading ,  he has m isled twice. He should 
withdraw those comments. 

* ( 1 450) 

Mr. Doer: On the same point of order, M r. Deputy 
S peaker, I can understand the sensitivity of L iberal 
Members of the North End.  I know that many of them 
are very embarrassed when they sided with the M inister 
of Health (Mr. Orchard) in  terms of user fees for our 
seniors and aged population in  the North End ,  and one 
standard for River Heights and another standard for 
the North End. They should be ashamed of themselves. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, please; order, please. 

An Honourable Member: You should be a Min ister of 
d isinformation. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, p lease; order, please. A 
d ispute of the facts is not a point of order. The 
Honourable Member for Concordia ( M r. Doer) has the 
f loor. 

Mr. Doer: Let me say I usually agree with the Liberal 
Health Critic. I do not know who d ragged him i nto this 
issue, maybe al l  the other Mem bers,  M r. Deputy 
Speaker, because I th ink his inst incts are a bit better 
than that. I guess when you have the Leader of the 
Liberal Party (Mrs. Carstairs) who promises to charge 
for meals and other non-essential essentials, I guess 
when you have a Leader who promises to have one 
health care system for Well ington Crescent and another 
health care system for Selkirk Avenue, we know whose 
side we stand on. We know whose side we are on.  
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Ms. Judy Wasylycia-Leis (St. Johns): They have a 
ful l-page ad . 

Mr. Doer: Yes, they have a ful l-page ad, but d id not 
deny the user fee. 

Some Honourable Members: Oh, oh !  

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, please; order. 

The Honourable Member for Concordia (Mr. Doer) 
has the floor. 

Mr. Doer: Thank you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, could you 
ask the wishy-washy Liberals to please keep q uiet? I 
cannot get my speech across. 

I know they are in  a bit of a pickle because they 
went and said ,  the sky is fal l ing ,  the sky is fal l ing,  on 
the Speech from the Throne. Now they do not know 
whether-if they want to quote Newfoundland, M r. 
Deputy Speaker, there is an old saying in Newfoundland,  
fish or cut  bait .  Wel l ,  they do not know whether to f ish 
or cut  bait. Lord,  the thundering Liberals, M r. Deputy 
Speaker, they do not know whether to fish or cut bait,  
and there is the biggest fish or cut baiter over there. 

Some Honourable Members: Oh, oh !  

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, p lease; order, please. 

Mr. Doer: M r. Deputy S peaker, t h e  Mem ber for  
Springfield ( M r. Roch) says we w i l l  see who w i l l  be  here. 
When the L i beral  Leader d oes n ot g ive you a 
nomination, it is very hard to get back to th is House. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Member for Springfield ( M r. 
Roch), on a point of order. 

Mr. Gil les Roch ( Springfield):  T h e  Mem ber for  
Concordia ( M r. Doer) is the  very Member who coul d  
n o t  get a PC nomination i n  River Heights from the 
Member for Tuxedo (Mr. F i lmon).  Remember Gary and 
Janice, and Gary and Janice? 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Member for Springfield (Mr. 
Roch) does not have a point of order. 

The Honourable Member for Concordia has the floor. 

Mr. Doer: A fine person, M r. Deputy Speaker. On to 
the serious matters of the Budget, we wi l l  not deal with 
the wishy-washy Liberals any more, so we wi l l  enjoy 
the nomination battle in  Springfield. 

The health care system ,  as I have said, is  i n  a very 
serious state. There is only one political Party that fought 
for Medicare and there is only one pol it ical Party that 
wil l  fight to keep Medicare in our country. We did not 
have any commitment from the Liberals in  terms of 
the universal health care system because they cut back 
and they started the cutbacks on health care funding 
in  the early'80s under the Tru deau G overnment, the 
arrogant Trudeau Government, which I bel ieve was the 
beginning of  the death of  Medicare. We have gone from 
a 50-50 funding arrangement with our national health 
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care program that Tommy Douglas and other New 
Democrats fought for, for years, voted against by the 
Liberals and Conservatives i n  Saskatchewan. In  this 
province, look at the Liberal record i n  this p rovince. 

That is one n ice thing about Hansard . That is why 
it is g iving the Liberals so many problems. You cannot 
change your m ind  from one day to the next. It real ly 
d oes force you over the long run to have a few 
principles, M r. Deputy Speaker. 

I believe that one of the greatest fights in our country 
will be for the preservation of a national health care 
system in our country and in Manitoba. I was greatly 
d i sa p p o i nted w i t h  the wh ite-f lag att i t u d e  of o u r  
provincial Government in terms o f  t h e  massive cutbacks 
in Medicare and the EPF funding from the federal 
Government, and the muted si lence from the Liberal 
Parties in  terms of massive cutbacks over time with 
our national health care system. I believe that over t ime 
people wil l  realize that the national health care system 
that we established is in great jeopardy, and I bel ieve 
it wi l l  remain a huge challenge for us to get the people 
of Canada to real ize their health care system is going 
to be funded under 30 percent by the end of the Wilson 
Budget from the federal Government. That wil l  i nevitably 
lead to a different health care system between the poor 
and rich provinces, which inevitably will lead to the end 
of our national Medicare system.  

So I again just want to re-emphasize our Party's 
position as the Party that fought  for Medicare. We wi l l  
cont inue to lead the fight for Medicare in  this country, 
in  this Budget and in any other document we are deal ing 
with. One of the greatest cr it ic isms we have with this 
Budget and this Government is  its attitude towards the 
employment situation i n  this province. 

We bel ieve the Government should have a long-term 
economic strategy. A long-term economic strategy 
means the Government and the business community 
and the workers' community should be joining together 
in a joint strategy to develop ideas to take Manitoba 
into the '90s. We should not just allow the corporate 
executives to sit around in Toronto and Montreal and 
say, oh ,  yes, let us close a plant down in  Manitoba, it 
is a pretty easy Government. They will not raise a fuss. 
They will let us close down a plant,  they will let us close 
down the operation.  It real ly wi l l  not be that much 
pressure in  this Province of M anitoba. It is a pretty 
docile bunch over there and they wi l l  not say very much 
about this. 

We believed i n  developing industries of the future in  
the health care technology industry, and some other 
industries like that were industries we establ ished a 
couple of years ago. We came up with a number of 
ideas that would be niches for M anitoba moving into 
the late'80s and early '90s. That is  why we passed on 
to this Government a very, very good unemployment 
situation in  this province. We had six or seven years 
of the lowest or second-lowest unemployment rate in 
Canada ,  a n d  s i x  or seven years of t h e  l owest 
unemployment rate particularly for young people in our 
province.- ( Interjection)- The Member opposite talks 
about the deficit but he knows our deficit was lower 
than Saskatchewan, lower than Alberta, lower than 
British Columbia on a per capita basis for many of 
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those years, in fact most of those years, because we 
were in the middle of a recession and the Min ister of 
Finance (Mr. Manness) knows that. 

We did ratchet down the deficit radically in  our last 
couple of years of office as the economy began to 
improve, a process that this Government is cont inuing 
on with on their  produced f igures of the deficit ,  as 
opposed to the Fiscal Stabil ization Fund which would 
show the deficit went way d own last year and now it 
is starting to go up again ,  but they do not want that 
peak and val ley in their economy. 

We would l i ke to see a major economic strategy, the 
fact that Job Training for Tomorrow has been cut out 
by $2 mil l ion ,  the fact that the Venture Capital Program 
has been i nt r o d u ced b u t  there is abso lute ly  n o  
movement o n  t h a t  prog ram . Wi n n i peg has a n  
u nemployment rate o f  one-half percent off o f  St. John's, 
Newfoundlan d .  We can trade statistics in  this H ouse 
al l  day long. We can throw numbers and you can throw 
numbers back , and I am sure we wi l l  continue to do 
that. When people walk out  of  th is  bui ld ing,  they w i l l  • 
see one or two bui ld ing cranes as opposed to the • 
development we had. When people walk out of this 
bui ld ing,  they are going to see a lot more for sale signs 
than they saw years ago. When people go out of this 
bui lding and sit around their community barbecues this 
summer, they are going to know that the price and the 
value of their house went down over the last year as 
o p posed to g o i n g  u p  u nd e r  a New Democrat ic  
Government. 

So, yes, pol it icians can play a number of debates in  
this Chamber and there are a very serious number of  
debates. What about the real tales and the real stories 
of people losing value on their housing, people not 
having the same k ind of job opportunit ies and the fact 
that Winnipeg is suffering in a tremendous way in the 
economic situat ion? 

* ( 1 500) 

We bel ieve that part of this so-called "rainy day" 
fund should be used for a job creation strategy in  
partnership with the private sector with employees and � 
the Government sector. We believe you should be using � 
a co-operative approach to developing employment 
opportunities with the private sector and other publ ic 
sectors to deal  with the r is ing economic morass in  this 
province and the deteriorating economic situat ion.  

We wil l be call ing on a dai ly basis for this Government 
to come up with a legitimate economic strategy that 
works and has people working.  If this Minister thinks 
he is going to put th is money in  a sock and leave it  
there for next year and let the economy go down the 
tube, we believe that Manitobans wi l l  be joining with 
the New Democratic Party to put money into the 
economy and to put money into fami l ies and working 
people to get t h i s  economy g o i n g ,  u n l i k e  the 
Conservative phi losophy of do nothing in  terms of this 
econ.omy. 

We wi l l  be aski ng that this Budget fund, which we 
believe in part has been fraudulently established - and 
I said that, not all of it, but the part that you underspend 
for  v i ta l  h u m an services - we bel ieve it is o u r  
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responsibi l ity to get that money back into those vital 
human services. We bel ieve our health care funding 
should be increased in  the areas that I have identified 
earlier i n  the speech.  We believe there should be an 
economic strategy with that fund.  

We believe there should be more chi ld care spaces 
to take other pressure off fami l ies in  M anitoba, both 
in the c i ty  and in rura l  c o m m u n i t ies ,  nor thern  
communities and  aboriginal communities. We bel ieve 
a number of the educational priorities should be met 
with this money. Why not take some of this money and 
invest it in  the future of our youth through education 
programs? Why not put some of that money into the 
universities and in  terms of investment on people rather 
than putting it in  the Tory sock? We believe there should 
be greater funds for our sen iors than a 3 .5 percent 
i n c rease in t h at Sen iors  b u dget  w i th  an  ag i n g  
populat ion. 

We believe that many of the water services and water 
resources projects should be funded which wi l l  create 

• economic  opportun i t ies-j ust look at Dau p h i n  or  
• Brandon, a g reater water resource in that community

where sewer and water will create greater economic 
opportunity which wil l  stop the out-migration from those 
communities i nto the City of Winn ipeg. 

We be l ieve there s h o u l d  b e  a c o m prehens ive 
agricultural strategy to deal with the h igh interest rates, 
the potential for a d rought and the massive danger to 
the fami ly farm in this province. 

We believe there should be a strategy on housing 
that is  not a strategy to just deal with the Borgers and 
the Shanskis of this world on the upscale housing.  We 
bel ieve that the comments that have been made by 
Doug Martindale and others about putt ing more money 
into the poor and more m oney i nto social housing and 
more money into affordable housing should be the way 
this Government is going in terms of housing projects. 
That is what we d id  as a New Democratic Government. 
We be l ieve there shou ld  be a northern economic 
employment strategy. 

In conclusion , we wil l  not vote against a tax decrease 
for fami l ies, we wi l l  vote for a tax decrease for famil ies. 
We bel ieve that it is important to be decisive. If you 
say one thing before a Budget about what it will take 
to get support, you should say the same thing after 
the Budget is produced . It is only honest that if you 
say you want tax breaks for fami l ies and you get those 
tax breaks for famil ies, you say honestly you can support 
it. You do not f ind some little reason to escape your 
i ntel lectual responsib i l ity. 

In conclusion, we wi l l  f ight hard to get this economy 
going. We will fight hard to get money out of that 
Stabi l ization Fund into the economy now. We wil l  be 
in front of this Legislative Bui ld ing.  We wi l l  be working 
with nurses, we wi l l  be working with health care facil it ies, 
we wi l l  be working with northern communities and rural 
com m u n i t i es t o  get m o n ey out of  t h at f u n d  for 
Manitobans now, but we wil l  vote for the tax decrease 
and continue to speak strongly against the Tory sock 
fund which we believe should be used for some of the 
Manitobans who are facing rainy days today. Thank 
you very much. 
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Hon. Harold Neufeld (Minister of Energy and Mines): 
Before I go on to say a few words of praise and of 
support for the Budget, for what I believe to be one 
of the best Budgets that I have ever seen, that was 
presented by the M in ister of Finance (Mr. Manness) a 
few days ago-

An Honourable Member: And you have seen a lot  of 
them. 

Mr. Neufeld: - and I have seen a lot of them, yes. 
M r. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Chornopyski) ,  I would  l ike to 
congratulate you on your election to the position of 
Deputy Speaker. I know, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that the 
good judgment you have shown in  the performance of 
your duties in the past year wil l  cont inue as you exercise 
your duties as Deputy Speaker. 

Whi le I am in a congratulatory mood, M r. Deputy 
Speaker, I would  l ike to congratu late the Member for 
Kirkfield Park ( M rs. Hammond) and the Member for 
Lakeside (Mr. Enns) in  their election to Cabinet positions . 

The Budget presented by the M i nister of Finance (Mr. 
Manness) a few days ago is the first one in recent 
h istory that has seen a tax decrease. It is a Budget 
that has shown the smal lest deficit in recent history. 
It is a Budget that shows cautious restraint but not at 
the expense of compassion. It shows restraint in keeping 
the overal l  increase and expenditures to acceptable 
levels. It shows compassion in the human resource areas 
of the Budget, as in Education, as in Health ,  as in Family 
Services. I t  i ncreases the expenditures beyond the level 
of inflat ion. That, I believe, speaks wel l  for the Minister 
of Finance (Mr. Manness) in  that i t  g ives us a Budget 
that shows caution, it shows compassion, i t  shows 
caring and it is conservative. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, let me say a few things about 
the Fiscal Stabi l ization Fund. I can accept it being called 
a reserve as it has been by the Leader of the Opposition 
(Mrs.  Carstairs). I can accept that it be called surplus 
as it has been called by some people. I cannot accept 
that it is a slush fund.  A slush fund is a fund you can 
d ip  i nto at wi l l  and spend as you wish. The fund that 
has been establ ished by the M i nister of Finance ( M r. 
Manness), or we hope wi l l  be establ ished by th is 
Legislature, is a fun d  that wi l l  be accountable. I t  is open 
and it cannot be d ipped into at wi l l  by the Government 
of the Day. It cannot be called a slush fund.  

We can go back i n  t ime as long as you l ike.  I n  bib l ical 
t imes, we are told to fi l l  the warehouses i n  the good 
years and use those monies in  the years when times 
are not so good. That is exactly what the M i nister has 
done. If we were to use the monies as has been 
suggested by Opposition benches to fund projects that 
were not included in last year's Budget, we would use 
up al l  the monies and we would not have anythi ng left 
for the future. 

Our own household budgets have to be looked at 
in the same l ight .  We cannot spend the monies we 
make each month. We have to put some aside for 
i n s u rance,  some aside for taxes, some aside for 
vacation. We have to budget. We have to be cautious 
and we have to consider the needs of tomorrow and 
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no't only the needs of today. If we use up the monies, 
the $200 mi l l ion ,  if you like, in  last year we have to 
borrow monies in  order to meet the commitments and 
programs of next year's Budget. That costs more 
interest and we have already been told the interest 
costs are excessive. I f  I had my d ruthers, I would l ike 
to see the interest costs at no more than 1 0  percent 
of the provincial Budget. There is one province in 
Canada, I believe, is at 4 percent. Think of what we 
could do with the monies, the d i fference between 1 0  
percent a n d  1 8  percent a s  o u r  provincial debt costs 
us today. 

* ( 1 5 1 0) 

We have indeed already used up $50 mi l l ion of that 
S t a b i l izat i o n  F u n d .  The M in ister  of F i n a n ce ( M r. 
M anness) has told us that $50 mi l l ion wi l l  be used as 
a revenue item for the year 1 989-90 to fund projects 
and programs that might not otherwise be affordable, 
that might for certain otherwise cost more monies 
because of the interest cost that would be attached 
to the financing of those programs. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I would also l i ke to say a few 
words about Budget planning.  A Budget is nothing less 
than a fiscal plan for the future. I ndeed , it should be 
for more than one year. As it has become now, the 
Minister of Finance ( M r. Manness) has made it for two 
years in  the hope that in the future it wi l l  be for a longer 
period of time. 

We must plan our own fiscal future as we must plan 
that of our provincial Budget. In  the real world ,  fiscal 
planning is a way of l ife. In  the real world , fiscal planning 
d oes not mean if you have a windfall of profits you 
spend it  all i n · that year. That is set aside in  order to 
fund and finance projects and programs in future years. 
That is planning.  

A fiscal plan is nothing more or less than planning 
a road map for a vacation. If you do not follow the 
route, you are going to get lost. If we fol low the route 
of fiscal expenditures, if we fol low those expenditures, 
we have est imated we will come out at the end of the 
year with a balanced Budget, provided the revenue 
sources are there. 

Just because we have a windfal l  of revenues does 
not mean that we should increase our expenditures, 
as has been suggested by the Opposition bench .  We 
should use that money, as has been done, to set u p  
a reserve or a surplus or a Stabil ization Fund, call i t  
what you l ike, for t h e  financing o f  projects for the future. 

I would  like to make a few comments on comments 
other  M e m bers of t h i s  Leg i s l at u re h ave made 
concer n i n g  my department .  The M e m ber for t h e  
I nterlake (Mr. Uruski) suggested that a n  increase of 
one-eighth of 1 percent in the guarantee fee that is 
b e i n g  charged by the  M a n i t o b a  G over n m e n t  to  
M anitoba Hydro, and indeed to al l  corporations, we 
should turn around and - it is an unfair fee he suggests, 
but M PIC who have reserve funds should charge the 
M anitoba Government a fee of one-quarter of 1 percent. 
Now-

Mr. Bill Uruski (Interlake): . M r. Deputy Speaker, on a 
point of order. 
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Member for the I nterlake, 
on a point of order. 

Mr. Uruski: I wish the Minister of Energy and M ines 
( M r. Neufeld)  would quote me correctly. I d id not say 
that the tax was unfair. I ind icated that his own Min ister 
of Finance (Mr. Manness) was opposed to a tax on 
mortgages, and in fact this is a tax on mortgages only 
in an ind irect way to the people of this province. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: A d ispute of the facts is not a 
point of order. 

The Honourable Min ister for Energy and M ines (Mr. 
Neufeld) has the floor. 

Mr. Neufeld: A guarantee fee is not a tax on mortgages. 
A g uarantee fee is commonly used where guarantees 
are made in the industry. It is not a tax on mortgages. 
A tax on mortgages would be one that the Government 
levied against a property or against a mortgage that 
I might own or that the Member for the lnterlakf:! (Mr. 
Urusk i )  m i g h t  own , a g reat d i fference between a .ii 
g uarantee fee. A guarantee fee normally is charged • 
where the borrower could not normally borrow the 
money without somebody's guarantee. The g uarantee 
fee of one-quarter of 1 percent is  not a very large fee. 

To go on, MPIC does not guarantee any monies for 
the Manitoba Government, so why should they get a 
fee similar to the one that is charged to the Crown 
corporat ions?  They lend money to the M ani toba 
�overnment, as the Member suggests, but they get 
the h ighest rate of interest that they can get anywhere 
else. They get the equivalent rate of interest. 

I would also l ike to make comment on the suggestion 
by the Leader of the New Democratic Party (Mr. Doer), 
who suggested that we have brought back a tax that 
they had levied last year and which we in our Budget 
took out. The tax they levied last year was double 
taxation. It was a 7 percent tax on the mining revenues 
of the min ing companies of the North.  It was brought 
in  because in  their view, and I th ink I share that view, 
t h e  a l locat i o n  of i n come between p rovi n ces a n d  .Ill 
M anitoba where a corporation is located in more than � 
one jurisdiction, the al location of income is not proper. 
That may wel l  be, but why penalize the company if that 
is so? Why penal ize the company for misallocation of 
income that the company has no jurisdiction over? That 
is an agreement that is arrived at between the provinces 
and the federal Government. 

What we have done, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we have 
gone to the companies and said you agree, and they 
d o  agree, that the al location of income is incorrect . 
They h ave ag reed to take steps to correct that  
m isal location. They th ink they can set up corporations 
in  Manitoba that wi l l  rel ieve the necessity for M anitoba 
to charge an additional tax. That is why the tax has a 
one-year sunset clause. I just thought I should put that 
on the record . 

The Leader of the Opposition ( M rs. Carstairs) in her 
comments on the Budget said simply, and I can say it 
al l  in  one sentence, two words actually: spend more. 
That is her objection to the Budget. Spend more on 
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Housing, spend more on legal fees, spend more on 
Seniors, spend more on Health,  spend more on Family 
Services, spend more on Agriculture, spend more on 
Education, I probably m issed some. The only thing she 
does not tel l us is where the money is going to come 
from .  She also does not tel l us where the money is to 
be spent, she simply says spend more. She does not 
tel l us where the inadequacies are. She does not tell 
us the programs that are not being del ivered today. I 
suspect she does not know the programs that are being 
delivered today but she says, M r. Deputy Speaker, spend 
more. 

She seems to equate and this is probably general 
in  the Opposition benches, they equate more spending 
with more services. I do not subscri be to that. I th ink 
you can del iver the same services without spending 
more money. You can del iver the same services perhaps 
with spending less money. That, I believe, is a definit ion 
of good management and that I bel ieve is the d i rection 
we are going.  That I believe is what is going to bring 

• us out of the financial problems this province is i n -
• good management. 

She wanted more programs for seniors. She did not 
tell us what programs are missing.  She wanted to spend 
more money, more programs.  She does not tell us what 
programs she wants. She does not know what programs 
there are but spend more money. The only th ing she 
can tell us is spend more money. 

• ( 1 520) 

Job creat ion,  sure job creation is a good term. Who 
creates jobs, Mr. Deputy S peaker? Industry creates 
job. Govern ments do not create jobs. Governments 
buy jobs and in  most instances what they d o  is they 
provide m oney so businesses can engage unemployed 
people for a certain period of t ime and they wi l l  fund 
i t ,  after which t ime the need for that person probably 
ends and they wil l  go through the process once again .  
S o  j o b  creat i o n  i s  a creat ion  of a c l i m ate that  
encourages business to  create jobs. That is job creation, 
t hat is last ing jobs creat ion,  and that is  permanent jobs 
creation,  and that is what this Government intends to 
do.  

She says, you d id  not spend enough on Housing. 
What programs do we need? Does she k now how many 
housing programs we have? This Government, I am 
told by my colleag ue, the M i nister of Housing (Mr. 
Ducharme), has presently 5 1  housing programs, 5 1  
housing programs. These p rograms have come about 
because there was always a perceived need for another. 
There is never a perceived need for cutt ing one out, 
but there is perceived need for others. She says she 
has many more q uestions and I believe that. Does she 
have any answers? That, I have to question.  

We talk of day care and I could not agree with you 
more, M r. Deputy Speaker, we need more d ay care. 
We need day care for those in  need . My colleague, the 
Min ister of Family Services ( M rs. Oleson), tel ls  me that 
a min imum amount of dai ly cost per chi ld is $ 1 0  in a 
Government day care centre. That means for every 
chi ld ,  even though the parent pays the ful l  amount, the 
cost to Government is $ 1 0  a day. At private d ay care, 
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the cost for the parent who pays the ful l  amount would 
be nothing to the Government. 

I have to agree with my constituent who told me that 
she gets awful ly upset when her husband,  who works 
many hours a day in order to make ends meet-and 
between the two of them, they have decided that she 
should not work and she stays home to look after her 
three ch i ldren. She says she gets awful ly upset when 
her husband 's taxes go to pay the day care for two
i ncome fami l ies or p rofessional  workers, i n  some 
instances, who use their extra money to buy two cars, 
exotic hol idays, summer homes. I have to ask, is that 
r ight? Should we be paying day care costs for those 
who are not in need ? I th ink not. If we d id not pay for 
those not in need , we could give more for those who 
need . I t h i n k  t h at is t h e  o bject ive of any good 
Government. It is not  a b lanket payment of funds. I t  
should be d irected to those who are in  need . I th ink 
th is Government is compassionate enough and caring 
enough  t o  understand t h at and w i l l  work i n  that 
d i rection . 

Home care is nothing more or less the same. It should 
be d irected at those who need. Home care was a 
program that started off, I believe, as an experimental 
program of some $4 mi l l ion of annual cost that has 
mushroomed now into a fifty-some-odd-mi l l ion-dollar 
program. It has to be control led, Mr. Deputy S peaker. 
We have taken some flack.  I have taken some flack 
for that one. I was told there were a number of senior 
citizens who were i n  desperate need of home care, 
were being cut off, and what had I done about it. This 
is i n  my d ays as responsible for Seniors. I visited every 
one of the people who -( Interjection)- the Member for 
St. Vital (Mr. Rose) says I am stretching it. Wel l ,  I wi l l  
accept that. I have known t h e  Member for only a short 
time, but I have known him long enough to know that 
he is not too capable of giving a good opinion on any 
of them. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I went to visit  the five names. 
These were the numbers, the large numbers. I went to 
visit each one of them. Yes, there were some. These 
people had been cut down, if not cut off. There was 
one of them who was older than I was. Only one person 
was older than I was. There were two who were younger 
and the husbands were not working,  but did not want 
to d o  the work so they brought in  home care. There 
was a 55-year-old who did not want to do the vacuuming 
and wanted somebody to come in  and provide home 
care services for her. Is this what the p rogram should 
be about, or should the program be for the elderly who 
wish to stay in  their homes and cannot afford it? 

The Leader of the New Democratic Party ( M r. Doer) 
at a press conference in  the Legislature some t ime 
after New Year's brought in a 92-year-old lady and said 
she had been cut off her home care. On the surface, 
I would say she deserves it. She l ived in a house and 
she deserved home care service. The last question she 
was asked was, can you afford to pay it yourself? Her 
daughter said ,  yes, of course she can but why should 
we? I ndeed , M r. Deputy Speaker, why should we? That 
is a problem, that is my point. Care and help should 
be g iven to al l  those who need but if we gave less or 
not to those who do not need, we could help those in  
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need far more. That should be the goal of Government, 
to help those in  need and not those who are not in 
need and want it simply because they do not want to 
spend their own money. 

My mother qual ifies for h ome care. She qual ifies 
because of age, she qualifies because of income but 
she says, no, I can afford it ,  why should I get it? I wish 
that all our people, al l  our residents would  have that 
view. 

An Honourable Member: She is 88. 

Mr. Neufeld: My mother is 88, yes. 

An Honourable Member: Eighty-eight years o ld ,  she 
is an i ndependent sort. 

Mr. Neufeld: I call it pride. 

An Honourable Member: · Do you mean people tak ing 
assistance from the Government do not have pride? 
Is  that what you are saying? 

Mr. Neufeld: I am saying that there are abuses. 

An Honourable Member: Those who do not need it 
and take i t ,  how do you determine that? 

Mr. Neufeld: Those who need it deserve it and should 
have it .  

Mr. Bob Rose (St. Vital): They al l  deserve it ,  they al l  
paid for it .  

Mr. Neufeld: Oh that, M r. Deputy Speaker, exactly the 
point. How can you run a social system by saying those 
who have paid for it deserve to get it? H ow many t imes 
have you heard the comments of those who are tak ing 
out unemployment insurance benefits? They said ,  I 
deserve i t ,  I paid for it .  Unemployment insurance 
benefits cannot be paid to everybody who has paid 
i nto the plan. That is  the purpose of a social program, 
to take from those who can afford and g ive to those 
who need , but an asinine statement l ike that by a 
pol it ician, by the Member for St. Vital (Mr. Rose) is 
incomprehensible. We deserve it because we paid into 
it .  

M r. Deputy Speaker, I paid into the Unemployment 
Insurance Fund for 40 years and I paid heavy. Do I 
deserve? 

* ( 1 530) 

An Honourable Member: No.  

Mr. Neufeld: Why do I not deserve? A social program 
is intended for those who need it and we can g ive them 
much more. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, please. The Honourable 
M inister of Energy and M i nes has the floor. 

Mr. Neufeld: We can provide far better services. I know 
the Member for St. Vital (Mr. Rose) did not mean what 
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he said because nobody would say a thing l ike that, 
not in  his r ight - let us not go too far. We are not going 
to suggest, are we that-

We have another problem that we get an awful lot 
of hits on ,  private schools, funding for private schools. 
S ince when does funding for private schools cost the 
public purse money? Supposing we closed al l  those 
private schools, M r. Deputy Speaker. Who would  pay 
for all the students moving into the publ ic school 
system? Do not tel l me about absorption in  al l  the 
schools because I have been around long enough to 
understand there is a cost-per-student relationship,  and 
school systems would immediately ask for more money 
because they have more students. So do not th ink that 
t h e  p u b l i c  schoo l  system is bei n g  s u b s i d ized . 
( lnterjection)- S o  you agree that there should b e  help 
to private schools? 

An Honourable Member: Oh, you bet. 

Mr. Neufeld: Thank you. 

An Honourable Member: Here is where we have a t 
difference with the N O P.  They do not do that. 

Mr. Neufeld: We will talk to them later. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, I would l i ke to summarize. Your reduced 
expenditures do not equate necessarily to program 
reductions, and I think we have to u nderstand that. 

Good management could as easily result i n  reduced 
expenditures. I want to make that very clear. J ust 
because we had a lap5e in  the spending of some 
departments d oes not mean that we have not delivered 
programs in the same manner, at the same level that 
we had intended . We have, but we have done it at less 
cost and that is good management. 

I would like to say also that if we get advice on new 
programs and the expenditures of monies, I would  l ike 
to get advice on specifics. Do not just say blanketly, 
spend more money. That does not help us and it d oes 
not help anybody preparing a budget. Tel l  us what the 
needs are, if you feel that there is something that is  
m issing in  that Budget, bearing in  mind that there are 

.. costs involved and that those costs have to be paid • by taxpayers. 

If we are going to get advice on programs, tell us 
about programs that are obsolete. Surely to goodness 
in all these years there have been programs brought  
in  that are no longer necessary. Tel l  us about those 
programs. If any program is cut down or cut out, i t  is 
a reduction of services. That is al l  we hear, reduction 
of services. 

I th ink we must strike a balance between the services 
that we provide and the services that we can afford 
because, the more we spend today, the less our chi ldren 
wi l l  have to spend tomorrow. It is not fair to have to 
mortgage their future and to mortgage the future of 
your grandchi ldren in  order to have more services at 
less cost today. Pay for today and then let the people 
decide whether or not t hey want those programs 
continued. 

An Honourable Member: It is cal led l iving with in your 
means. 
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Mr. Neufeld: That is called, as my colleague says, l iving 
with in  your means, and I subscribe to that theory. 

I wi l l  c lose but I wi l l  say only that for a Party that 
five short months ago was l ikened to an adult day care 
centre and now is ready to govern is a l ittle absurd . 
Thank you ,  M r. Deputy Speaker. 

Mrs. Gwen Charles (Selkirk): M r. Deputy Speaker, 
after one year of being in this bui ld ing,  it is interesting 
to see who the g overning Party is and it seems to be 
we in  the Liberal Party because that is al l  that anybody 
wants to talk about. We should come up with programs, 
the Minister of Energy (Mr. Neufeld) just said.  We should 
tell them what to do. I think this is marvellous. Why 
do they not g ive us the staff? In fact, why do we not 
just get the power? We could go to the Lieutenant
Governor and say, hey, you know it is a minority 
situat ion,  he has the power to determine it .  Why do 
we not do it? We probably would do a better job 
because I tell you, what I hear in  this room is disgust ing.  
It is  not just d isgusting in  what has been brought forward 
by this Government but it is the attitude I am hearing 
from Government and from the New Democratic Party. 
The N O P  wants to put us in the worst possible l ight .  

I t  was interesting to hear the Member for Wolseley 
( M r. Taylor) talk to the Member for Flin Flon (Mr. Storie) 
saying,  oh gee, you m ust have looked at the pol ls, you 
are only up  to 16 percent. The Member for Flin Flon 
said ,  you mean we have doubled that much? That shows 
exactly what is happening. Everybody in the other two 
Parties is watching the pol ls and that is the worst type 
of polit ics there is  because people want statesmanship. 

An Honourable Member: And what are you doing? 

Mrs. Charles: The M i nister for Transportation (Mr. 
Albert Driedger) says, and what are we doing? He wants 
us to come right out and say how we are vot ing on 
the Budget without looking at it .  

N ow reacting to something just on the fl ick of a Bic 
is the idea that maybe we should just talk polit ics and 
decide, oh, we cannot vote against a Budget that comes 
d own with tax deductions. Oh gosh, the people would 
not l ike that, they might not re-elect us. Is  that what 
we are supposed to say or are we supposed to sit back 
and take time to look at it ,  ask q uestions? I th ink that 
is what the people want. That is what they asked me 
to do.  I do not know if they thought that you should 
just make snap decisions. I f  you would talk about your 
handshakes in  Gladstone, snap decisions are not the 
best ones to make. 

The New Democratic Party wants to paint us as wishy
washy. There are al l  these n ice l ittle phrases that are 
coming out of the two other Parties. They keep talk ing,  
as the M i nister of Energy and M ines (Mr. Neufeld) just 
says, about this adult day care. Let us talk about day 
care. The biggest d ay care person we have is the 
M in ister of Health ( M r. Orchard). I f  he were my ch i ld
and thank God he is not ,  No.  1 ,  because I woul d  be 
much older, but  No. 2 ,  he acts so much l ike a chi ld I 
would send h im to his room on many occasions. 

The fel low is a very small man, and I mean not short 
smal l ,  I mean s m a l l  because he wi l l  n ot a n swer 
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questions. He l ikes to call everybody d own on personal 
attitudes. He says things that are si l ly. He has no regard 
for the publ ic .  He does not give a hoot about who 
elected h im because he thinks it is al l  just a joke. He 
l ikes to make gestures in  the House. H e  l ikes to make 
silly jokes. He has no pride in  what this bui ld ing is 
about and what we represent. 

From time to time in this House, I do feel very good 
about what goes on here. From time to time, as in the 
Beij ing situat ion,  as with the aborig inal educational 
funding,  we got together. We maybe would not agree 
on 1 00 percent of what was going on or how to 
represent it but we got together. When I hear smart
ass remarks l ike the M inister of Health says, I do not 
th ink that I want to be represented by that type of 
character. 

Hon. Charlotte Oleson (Minister of Family Services): 
My goodness . . . . 

Mrs. Charles: The M inister of Family Services (Mrs. 
Oleson) is trying to calm me down. I am reacting to 
what I hear in  this H ouse. If this is what I am getting 
back,  then maybe you would l ike to hear some of i t  
yourself because I do not appreciate it .  I do not see 
why you should appreciate it either. The attitude in this 
H ouse is not appropriate. 

You hear what goes on and have you ever talked to 
your Members about the way the attitude of the Premier 
(Mr. Fi lmon), of the M inister of Health ( M r. Orchard), 
of the Finance M i nister ( M r. Manness), of the Attorney 
General ( M r. Mccrae), call ing people s i l ly and stupid? 
Do you th ink that is the attitude the people of Manitoba 
want? Obviously there needs to be an election because 
this House does not seem to want-

* ( 1 540) 

Hon. Albert D riedger (Minister of Highways and 
Transportation): What is wrong with the election we 
had last spring? 

Mrs. Charles: The M i nister of  Transport (Mr. Albert 
Driedger) says what is wrong with the election we had 
last spring? If  they had been a co-operative minority 
Government, because I have always said throughout 
my l ife that I l i ke minority Governments when they work, 
and it could have worked . 

We came in with two major speeches we have to 
make, two major attitudes that we have to bring into 
this House. One is the Speech from the Throne and 
one is the Budget. I f  I were looking at a Government 
that wanted to really work with the people of the 
province, they would  have something in  common, the 
Speech from the Throne and the Budget. I would say 
they would not be making a pol itical gesture if those 
two items had something in  common, but we got a 
Speech from the Throne which promised several good 
items. It d id not have as much as we had hoped and 
it left out a lot but it had some good items. It spoke 
on Environment, it spoke on Natural Resources, it spoke 
on some health care issues, on multicultural ism, some 
of those things. We voted against it because of what 
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it did not have in  it and we voted against it because 
we are the Official Opposit ion.  

The people of  M a n i t o b a  d eserve a work i n g  
Government. Working Governments deserve h onest 
Oppositions, not ones that go with the wi l l  of the pol ls 
or whether or not it would be a good time for an election 
i f  we are up high enough ,  maybe we should go for the 
pol ls. This Budget, if you overlaid the Budget on the 
Speech from the Throne, you would not see anything 
i n  common. The Budget m isses on very many areas. 

Mr. Neufeld: Liberals are always . . . .  

Mrs. Charles: The M i nister of Energy and M i nes (Mr. 
Neufeld) says, what do the Liberals want? They should 
be giving us suggestions. We have, if he has been 
l istening ,  been giving them suggestions. The M i nister 
of Health (Mr. Orchard) has not picked up on al l  of 
them but he has picked �p on a few. 

We have seen some ambulance funding come through 
but we have seen a lot that has not come through.  We 
had to speak qu ite often in  th is House to get funding 
for the aboriginal  just ice inqu iry. No, it was not going 
t o  come but  we asked and we asked . We g ave 
suggestions of what was going to be wrong if we did 
not get the fund ing .  Final ly i t  came through, and we 
thank the Government for that .  

Meech Lake, h ow many t imes d id we have to speak 
on Meech Lake? We said t here are problems with it. 
Oh no, the Government says, no problems, no problems. 
Withi n  48 hours, they d iscovered the problems and we 
thank them for changing their mind on Meech Lake. 

Rafferty-Alameda, we said ,  hey, there are some 
problems there. There are possible problems there. Let 
us  stand back and take a look at them. O h  no, there 
are no problems with them. We have made up our 
m inds.  We are going to g o  with the Saskatchewan 
studies and the American studies. We do not want to 
look at it but then again now we better change our 
minds because indeed there might be problems with 
Rafferty-Alameda. These issues are ones that we, as 
Oppositions, have been able to change your minds and 
we congratulate you for being open enough to change 
your minds and to do what is right and proper. 

The Min ister of Energy and Mines ( M r. Neufeld) kept 
saying that al l  the Leader of the Opposition (Mrs. 
Carstairs) wanted to say was spend more. It is tough 
t imes. The M i n ister of Finance (Mr. Manness) admits 
that he has got a windfall and we congratu late , I th ink 
on behalf of  the province, h is  abi l ity to be able to take 
that windfall and come out with what would have been 
a surplus but he just wanted to make a little deficit. 

It is  not going to help next year. We have to make 
some tough decisions in  all of Canada. We have 
discussed some of these i n  the House. We have to 
decide what agriculture is about, whether it is a way 
of l ife or whether it is a business and supported 
accordingly. We have to decide what rural Manitoba 
and i ndeed rural Canada is about and how much 
support we are going to g ive it .  We have to be able 
to put people on their own feet and to be able to be 
self-supported . We have to g ive them the abi l ity to read 
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and write, when our prisons are fi l led with people with 
learn ing disabi l it ies, when those on welfare do not have 
the literacy rate that other people in the population 
have, when those in  inner cit ies with al l  the problems 
do not have the job train ing and the l iteracy that could 
put t hem on their feet and be self-sustain ing.  

If we have to look at cutting down budgets and indeed 
we do,  then we may have to look at spending a bit of 
money to make people self-support ing.  I th ink the 
people understand that. A person with a heart condition 
cannot go out and work but r ight now they are asked 
to sit there for a year or so wait ing for an operation. 
What benefit is that person to society as to economical 
benefit when they cannot work? If we had a system in 
where they could be back as a working person, then 
perhaps they could be putting money back into the 
system instead of laying wait ing for the services to 
come to them. So indeed there wi l l  have to be some 
u p-front costs. I th ink if we had gone to the people 
and seen this Government sell that to the people, they 
could have supported that. 

The other option perhaps was to say, okay, we are � 
not going to g ive you any services but al l  we are going 
to do is reduce the deficit .  That indeed could be an 
honourable project for the Government to do  if you 
told the people that .  When you tel l the people both,  
when you tel l  them we are going to give you everyth ing 
and we are going to cut the deficit and cannot do both, 
then you are deceiving the people. I do  not believe you 
are doing it for any other reason than for polit ical gain.  

We have to look at how the Budget and Throne 
Speech overlap and they do not. We speak about 
s u sta i n a b l e  d evel o p m e n t .  We heard about  t he 
dedication to clean water. I ndeed in the Budget we talk 
about the support for the City of Winn ipeg, that it will 
h ave a clean water supply, but where is the support 
for cleaning up the Red River? Where is even a given 
that there is  a problem with the Red River? We talk 
about support for the environment but where is the 
s u p port  in the B u d get t o  h ave i n c reased C lean 
Environment hearings? Tonight ,  I wi l l  be going to 
Carberry to hear a Clean Environment hearing which 
was somewhat a snap cal l .  I would hope that with more 
money they would  have had more abi l ity to advertise 
it and more abi l ity for the people there to be able to 
put forward their attitudes and a comprehensive means 
to a Clean Environment hearing.  

We have an environmental Act that this Government 
has suddenly discovered and this House is going to 
enforce, although certainly in  East Selkirk when it was 
asked to be tested after f ive t r ies  and h a v i n g  i t  
cancel led , the Crown final ly called against The Clean 
Environment Act . We have The Clean Environment Act 
and it is going to cost us more money to enforce it. 
I t  is going to cost us more money when we are having 
projects, such as the Dow Corning site coming into 
East Selkirk,  when we have to look at environment 
hearings. N ow that we understand what the concerns 
of the environment can be, it is going to cost us more 
money to make sure we do not harm it. Did this 
Government do  anything about that? They cut back, 
decreased the funds that could be used for Clean 
Environment hearings. 
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We have, in this Government that continually speaks 
of agriculture as being one of the main industries for 
this province-and indeed it is .  Certainly we. i n  rural 
Manitoba, and as rural as my constituency is,  the Town 
of Selkirk depends upon an agricultural community, 
maybe not as much as some other communities but 
indeed to a g reat extent. 

We do not have a sustained support for agriculture. 
There are many areas that we have to question what 
they are doing.  When we look at rural development, 
many rural towns just cannot develop unless they have 
sewer and water support somewhat immediately. There 
are some $ 1 7  mi l l ion needed for sewer and water, but 
we do not see that in  the Budget. We do not see any 
d irection in  the Budget to support sewer and water 
increase. It was of course promised in the Throne 
Speech,  so which is i t  to be? 

We talk about rural development, and that has been 
a very popular phrase. Of course, mostly what I hear 
f rom rura l  peop le  is t hat t h ey w o u l d  l i k e  s o m e  
statesmanship  o u t  o f  t h e  governing politicians, whatever 
their stripe may be, and not that they want to see us 
governed by polls. What do we see in  rural development 
that this Government touted in the Throne Speech? 
We see a decrease in  the Economic Development Fund,  
and many rural communities are depending upon that 
as a spur to their i ncreasing and their abi l ity to attract 
development. 

Perhaps one of the g reatest hopes for rural towns 
and rural areas and regions is  tourism, and I f ind it 
most saddening to see how much tourism is cut. Indeed 
there are problems with the federal Government once 
again ,  but unless we put our tourism dol lars out there, 
because the tourism dol lars are new dol lars on most 
counts-they are not old Manitoba dol lars. They are 
new ones brought in and in my community where I see 
at this t ime of the year car after car coming from the 
States to come up and fish i n  our river, I understand 
h ow many dol lars they are bringing into our community. 
You know who is  going down there to bring u p  these 
tourists? It is not the Province of Manitoba. It is 
i ndividuals out of their own pockets. 

One of my neighbours, i n  particular, I was speaking 
to the other n ight ,  three times this last winter he has 
g one down on his own , paid h is own way in order to 
bring tourists u p  because his business depends upon 
it .  He is bringing dol lars into our country. Now, if that 
were an organized - he is bringing maybe four, five a 
year-supportive tourism, and I am not saying he should 
be left out of it ,  but I mean if he got some support, 
more tourist dol lars would flow into the area. 

We talk about the cost of health care continual ly and 
we are doing such things in  this House as introducing 
a smoking Act, and I certainly support that because 
the cost of smoking is extreme to al l  of our health and 
to all our economics throughout probably the world,  
but another area that we can cut down on the cost of 
health care is making people more f i t  and encouraging 
people to be involved in  recreation,  not only physical ly 
but mentally. Yet the Budget decreases or does not 
increase budgets for fitness and recreation. Three
q uarters of our health care costs go to diseases and 
situations that are developed by our lifestyle. Only about 
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one-quarter of our health care cost goes to d iseases 
that are non-preventable.- ( lnterjection)-

The Min ister for Trade and Tourism (Mr. Ernst) talks, 
he says, where would you like to get it from? I was 
speaking earl ier, you were not able to hear that if we 
do not put some cost up front, we wi l l  never decrease 
the cost in the long run. If we encourage people to 
stay fit both mentally and physically, we wil l  not have 
to hospital ize them or send them to the d octors as 
often as we do now. 

* ( 1 550) 

Along that same l ine, we see very l ittle increase in 
the Alcoholism Foundation. This is a particular issue 
i n  my own area where we have a very supportive 
volunteer group and they are asking for an added 
caseworker for the AFM to help our youth.  If we accept 
that alcoholism is a d isease, then we should be doing 
something to treat it .  When we see no increase, no 
support in  any means of supporting the AFM,  then I 
am assuming that we are al lowing the d isease to 
continue and having people taken out of bein g  capable 
of supporting our industries, of supporting our economy, 
and al lowing them to suffer the lifestyle that this disease 
creates for them. 

Of course i n  Selk irk ,  I am very concerned about the 
lack of support for the Selkirk Mental Health Centre 
and indeed for the chi ld and adolescent mental health 
care.  We even see a decrease i n  menta l  hea l th  
promotion. 

Most people l ike to ignore the fact of the costs that 
mental health d iseases create for society. They are very 
prevalent, but we l ike to ignore those who suffer from 
the d isease. I t  is probably one of the largest d iseases 
we have. In one t ime of each person' s  l ife, most people, 
at least 25 percent wil l  suffer some mental health 
d isease of some sort, and to see a decrease in  that 
means that we are not wi l l ing to have people become 
as productive as they possibly can be. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I f ind it almost i mpossible in 
this year of record fires and drought to see h ow much 
they have cut back on natural resources. I feel sorry 
for the new Minister because I was hoping with the 
quality of man that he is to see g reat th ings come out 
of his department. I ndeed I know he will do the very 
best he can with the department but there is  a l imit .  
M oney does become a factor from time to t ime. I am 
particularly concerned about forestry i n  th is year of 
fi res and with the agreement we have had with Repap 
Limited . 

We have to have a silviculture industry developed in  
Manitoba quite qu ick ly, and when we see a decrease 
in support of silviculture I am quite concerned . I hope 
the M in ister and I wi l l  be able to d iscuss this and find 
out some new d irections that perhaps he has in mind.  
I wi l l  certainly support any new init iatives, includ ing 
some of  t h e  abor ig ina l  p eo p l e  in s u p po r t i n g

· 
the 

silviculture industry. 

We also look with in  natural resources, a cut down 
on water resources, the funding for water services and 
soi l .  When we have lost over half our soil within a 
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hundred years and it is depleting at a faster rate than 
perhaps ever before, I am very concerrred .  As much 
as we are concerned about water, and indeed everyone 
d oes need water to l ive, I am concerned about our soi l .  
I wil l  b e  the first t o  support in it iatives that wil l  encourage 
wetlands maintenance, that wi l l  encourage shelter belt 
developments, that will d iscourage farming practices 
that increase soil depletion. 

Of al l  the issues I have had come i n  the door of my 
office, certainly Workers Compensation is the very 
g reatest, not only in terms of numbers but in terms of 
pul l ing the heartstrings. I have had probably half a dozen 
fami l ies, most often men, coming into my office, often 
with tears in their eyes because they are losing their 
houses. They are having to g o  on welfare and indeed 
having to g ive up the l ifestyle they have been used to. 
I always thought th is could not happen to me. It was 
i nteresting to hear the M inister of Energy and M i nes 
( M r. Neufeld) saying ,  "I am too proud ,  I would not have 
to take this. " From t ime to t ime, it comes to me that 
we can lose our pride very q uickly when situations 
change. 

In talk ing to the provincial Ombudsman's  Office, they 
tell me that Workers Compensation is worse now than 
it has ever been before and yet we have g iven this 
G overnment a year to try to turn it around.  They have 
not. 

(Mr. Speaker in  the Chair. )  

I am sti l l  cont inu ing to see workers come in  my door 
in  tears because of having to finally go on provincial 
or town welfare in  order to p rotect their fami l ies from 
hunger. They are finally having to face u p  to the fact 
they cannot anymore keep their homes because they 
cannot pay their mortgages. This is not because they 
are not deserving.  Often, I h ave had them have the 
p i ece of paper sayi n g ,  " Yes ,  you are ent i t led  to 
compensation ,"  but they cannot get the cheques from 
the department. 

Here is a Government that is wil l ing to say you deserve 
something but we are not going to g ive it to you . It is 
really too bad if you lose your h ouse, it is real ly too 
bad if you lose some pride, it is really too bad if you 
are suffering mentally and physically from what we are 
doing to you because, after al l ,  we have a l ittle bit of 
a mess here and we are doing our best. 

Doing your best when people's l ives are fal l ing apart 
is  not quite good enough for me, especial ly when they 
wi l l  not admit that there are problems any more than 
saying ,  "we are working on i t ."  We have had to beg 
from the staff of Workers' Compensation many times 
to get files, to have phone calls returned . A week ago, 
I had a cl ient who was on hold for an hour with Workers' 
Compensation, and yet they say our phone l ines have 
i mproved . 

I am not happy with the attitude nor the abi l it ies of 
th is Government. It has not proven to me that it is 
wil l ing to be a co-operative minority situation. 

Hon. Donald Orchard (Minister of Health): Gwendolyn 
was not nice to me . . . . 

Mrs. Charles: See, there goes the M in ister of Health 
(Mr. Orchard) again . - ( Interjection)- I rest my case. 
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I really hope that i n  some way we wi l l  be able to see 
in the next few days a change of att itude that wi l l  g ive 
me be l ief  t h at we w i l l  be a b l e  to s u p p o rt t h is 
Government, but I have my doubts. We wil l  conti nue 
to ask questions and we hope to get responses. 

The Min ister of Finance (Mr. Manness), i n  trying to 
answer the questions of the last few days, has changed 
his mind I believe six t imes on one issue, on the dates, 
and whether it is possible or not. He gets l ittle plays 
from the sidelines handed in of l ittle notes saying what 
is and is not to be. That is not good enough .  He tells 
me that retai l  sales are up.  I ndeed they are not of 
course, up year to year but not overall with inflat ion.  

An Honourable Member: You are wrong again.  

Hon. Clayton Manness (Minister of Finance): We wil l  
see who is embarrassed . 

* ( 1 600) 

Mrs. Charles: Oh no,  you check it out. 

4 The Min ister of Finance (Mr. Manness) says, who wil l  
be em barrassed? You cannot embarrass me because 
I stand behind everyth ing I say.- ( Interjection)- Okay, 
I accept that, thank you. 

I do  not see this Budget as being anything else but 
a political p loy. I do  support the cuts in  the taxes. I 
would l ike to see them as early as possible. I do support 
the decrease in the amount of the deficit because indeed 
that is a major issue. Let us be h onest with the people. 
Let us say we are having a decrease now. It wi l l  not 
be easy next year, but let us find out where we can 
spend money to save money. Let us tell them what is 
going to happen , not promise one th ing in  the Throne 
Speech,  promise one thing in  the Budget and see 
n ot h i n g  t h at over laps  a n d  s h ows u s  where t h i s  
Government's attitude is a n d  where it intends to go. 
Mr. Speaker, I thank you. 

M r. Jerry Storie ( F l i n  F lon) :  M r. S peaker, I am 
privi leged to be able to join in  the debate on another 
Budget for the Province of Manitoba, another Budget 
that bears the fruit really of six-and-a-half years of 
good Government and reflects the fact that the financial 
position of the province was on an improving course 
and had been since the year 1 986-87 ,  at which t ime 
a d e c i s i o n  was made that w h i le we h a d ,  as a 
Government, supported the economy through a d ifficult 
per i o d ,  t h e  rebou n d i n g  eco n o m y  req u i red less 
intervention and required more attention to be paid to 
the spending of Government and the reduction of the 
deficit. It is rather ironic,  I suppose. 

Many of the reporters in  the press gal lery have 
commented on the irony of the fact that we have the 
Min ister of Finance's (Mr. Manness) gr inning face on 
the cover of the Winn ipeg Sun,  talking about the good
news Budget. Of course in  some respects it is a good
news Budget, but l ike every Budget that is del ivered 
there is also some bad news in  the Budget and I wi l l  
get to that in a moment. 

I want to talk about the good-news Budget and that 
has been the avai labi l ity I g uess of additional revenue, 
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a windfall of revenue to the M i n ister of Finance ( M r. 
M a n ness),  to t h i s  Government ,  t h at came to the 
provincial Conservative Govern ment, not  through good 
management whatsoever but through good fortune by 
some planning on the part of others. It has left Manitoba 
in  a situation where in  at least 1 989-90 they can look 
forward to some modest reductions i n  taxes and, as 
importantly perhaps, a reduction in  the deficit. 

For the M inister of Finance, and I g ive him credit for 
his candour, also recognized that the deficit reduction, 
the surplus we are actually experiencing in  1 988-89, 
is somewhat i l lusory and is  based on windfall revenues 
fal l ing in the hands of the M i nister of Finance ( M r. 
Manness) at this particular t ime, because what we have 
is an est imated deficit of some $300 mil l ion in 1 988-
89 which actually turned out to be a surplus of $48 
mil l ion.  

An Honourable Member: One n inety-six is what I 
heard , not 300. 

� Mr. Storie: Pardon me? M r. Speaker, the difference 

, of course has been $200 mi l l ion in additional revenue, 
transfer payments from the federal Government .  
Virtually every single source of own source revenue, 
provincial source revenue has increased d ramatically. 
M in ing tax increases account for s_ome $ 1 1 7  mil l ion in  
additional revenue. We have a situation where the  deficit 
can be manipulated in this particular year for whatever 
reasons .  There was an ack n owledgement by the 
M i nister of  Finance that the deficit w i l l  arise again as 
soon as those exceptional circumstances d isappear. 

M r. Speaker, I s imply want to be on record as 
recognizing that the M i nister of Finance (Mr. Manness) 
has done a relatively competent job in portraying the 
circumstances of the province, as left to him by the 
previous G overnment. I k now the M i nister of Finance 
will join with me in recognizing the fact that part of h is 
windfall was due,  i n  part, to the increases in  taxation 
imposed by other levels of G overnment, particularly 
the federal Government. I t  has also been the M i nister's  
good fortune to have some reduced i nterest costs, 
associated not so much with again management of the 
Government but good fortune. So we come to a set 
of circumstances where the M i nister has a financial 
picture which is as good as it has been for some years 
and has presented a Budget which, I th ink,  is by and 
large palatable. 

I t  has certainly been i nterest ing to watch the Official 
Opposition, my Liberal col leagues, fight with I guess 
or wrestle with their d isposit ion to lust after power, to 
knock down the minority Government that we are trying 
to make work and at the same time appear reasonable. 
I th ink perhaps their current uncertainty, their current 
ambivalence when it comes to voting or  not voting for 
the Budget reflects the . facts they have been told in 
their individual constituencies that the publ ic does not 
want an election. I think they have the common sense, 
I hope they have enough common sense to recognize 
t h at t h i s  B u d get per se is a ref lect i o n  of better 
circumstances financially even though, and I emphasize 
this, it is a temporary phenomena. 

My only serious criticism of this Budget comes with 
respect to two issues. One is the total absence of any 
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underlying economic development strategy. We did not 
see it in  the Throne Speech. We saw a whole series 
of piecemeal buzzwords appl ied to the Throne Speech, 
buzzwords from every single interest group in the 
province but we saw no strategy. This, M r. Speaker, 
the economic blueprint for the province not only for 
the year 1 989-90 but for the future shows the same 
lack of vision, the same understanding that we have 
to develop an economy based on a set of principles. 
The laissez-faire att itude of the M i nister of Finance ( M r. 
Manness) is evident in ful l  blossom in this document 
because it has no d i rection. 

The Stabil ization Fund that the M i nister announced 
is  simply a clever way of addressing the recogn ized 
fact that next year the deficit position of the province 
is going to skyrocket again ,  that the province may be 
faced with a deficit of $250 mi l l ion to $290 mi l l ion ,  even 
by the M i nister of Finance's own recogn izance. 

The Minister has said ,  let us set aside some money 
because of the windfall th is year to make sure that we 
do not end up looking bad next year. That is ,  I suppose, 
a legit imate pol it ical goal but I do not feel there is any 
other substantial fiscal goal when it comes to this fund. 
I t  does not achieve anything substantial in  terms of a 
bettering of the Manitoba Government's fiscal position.  

I t  is a fund that may, the Member for Morris (Mr. 
Manness) suggests, impress the bond rating agencies 
that there is more stabi l ity, less volat i l ity in  our deficit
surplus kind of situat ion.  I do  not th ink ,  frankly, that 
the bond-rat ing agencies are going to be impressed 
by 1he establ ishment of a fund that is in essence a 
vehicle only to manipulate the graph reflecting our deficit 
and nothing more. H owever, M r. Speaker, the real fly 
is i n  the fact that there is n o  economic blueprint. What 
we have seen in  the Budget, and if you look through 
the Estimates of each department it is reflected in there 
in  terms of deal ing with our Natural Resources, the 
Department of Natural Resources ends up with less 
money. 

If you look at Agriculture, Agriculture receives some 
additional money but only to the extent of relief of 
education taxes on farm land only. There is no additional 
recog n i t i o n  of  the i m p o rtance of a g r i c u l t u re ,  n o  
add itional financial support t o  develop programs, to 
increase productivity, to stabi l ize farm income, nothing.  

What we have seen is an increase, and this is the 
i rony of this particular ii:icrease, on the money that is 
l ikely to f low out of the province because out of the 
$ 1 2  mil l ion that went to support the reduction of 
education tax on farm land, more than $2 mil l ion ,  closer 
to $3 mil l ion actual ly, actually flowed out of the province. 
So this money is part of the continuing errant philosophy 
of the current Government with respect to how taxation 
on farm land should be dealt with, and it is a flawed 
p h i losophy. M u c h  of the supposed benefit of t h i s  
particular port ion o f  t h e  Department o f  Agriculture 's  
budget does not  even really support operating farmers 
in the Province of Manitoba. 

So if you look at Natural Resources, there is decrease. 
The increase in the Department of Agriculture's budget 
is superficial at best. It does not deal with the real 
problems in  Agriculture. The Department of Energy and 
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M ines, again another very important economic portfol io, 
also sees a reduction, and this at a time when the 
revenues coming to the province from mining have 
skyrocketed . We have seen an increase, a manifold 
i ncrease in  revenue to the province from min ing ,  but 
yet we see no money bein g  put back into programs 
to s u p p o rt the m i n i n g  i nd u stry, aga in  q u i te a n  
u nfathomable approach t o  economic development. 

* ( 1 6 10)  

There is no seeming i nterest in  creating the k ind of  
atmosphere for young people in  the province that would 
encourage them to stay in  M an itoba, to invest for their  
futures in  Manitoba. The Jobs and Training Program 
has been cut by $3 mi l l ion .  We know that there are 
students, there is a high rate of unemployment for young 
people, those 15  to 24 years of age, and it is going to 
get worse under this Govern ment. 

Mr. Speaker, there are virtually no new thrusts coming 
from the Department of Industry, Trade and Tourism. 
The department seems to have died since the election 
of this Government. 

M r. Speaker, I can recall a t ime when the rainy-day 
fund that was i ntroduced by the M in ister of Finance 
( M r. M a n ness) w o u l d  h ave been u sed by  t h e  
Government t o  fund something more substantial .  That 
was the M anitoba Jobs Fund which had programs l ike 
the Jobs and Training Program, Careerstart, the Venture 
Cap i ta l  P r o g r a m ,  Tec h n o logy C o m merc ia l i zat i o n  
Program and t h e  I nfo Tech Program, programs that had 
as an underpinning an economic development thrust. 
I nstead , the Minister is worried about the balance sheet 
for the bond-rat ing companies, rather than worried 
really about the interests of M anitoba-their primary 
interest being a job,  their secondary interest bein g  
maintain ing o f  services. 

M r. Speaker, that is the secondary of where I am 
worried. I am worried because the Government has n o  
apparent interest in  developing an economic philosophy. 
They have also no i nterest , it seems, in using some of 
the-some, I emphasize-windfall that they received 
from other sources to shore up some of the critical 
areas of public service that are beginn ing to crumble 
at the edges. 

I talk about the publ ic school system.  I talk about 
the fact that the M i nister of Education (Mr. Derkach) 
has provided funding to private schools, approximately 
a 30 percent increase but has failed to provide any 
increase whatsoever to the hundreds of teachers out 
there, the thousands of students in  the public school 
system who also have special needs and are trying to 
have them addressed. We could go on and on with 
examples of programs and services that are crumbl ing ,  
that could have been add ressed by the infusion of  some 
of this rainy-day fund money. 

M r. Speaker, the fact of the matter is that the 
Government has also missed an opportunity to support 
rural Manitoba in a way that it prophesied and promoted 
both in the election campaign of 1 988 and in its 
subsequent Throne Speech.  In the Throne Speech we 
heard this year, it talked about promoting diversification 
of the rural economy, it talked about decentral izat ion,  
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it talked about infrastructure in our rural commun ities, 
and we have seen none of it .  

The fact is that communit ies across this province, 
from Flin Flon to Brandon to Portage la Prairie and 
many other  s m a l ler  c o m m u n i t ies t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
province, are suffering because o f  a lack o f  appropriate 
infrastructure. There are water and sewer projects that 
need to be undertaken. There are water waste and 
waste treatment faci l i t ies that need to be upgraded 
and yet we see none of that in  this Budget. We have 
a circumstance where the M i nister of Finance (Mr. 
Manness) could have done that. He could have provided 
a fund to support that k ind of in it iative. 

The M i n ister  may want to re ly on t h e  federal  
Government. The federal Government had promised 
a $60 mil l ion infrastructure development program in 
rural Manitoba and that may be coming through .  We 
certainly are due some good news in  the Province of 
Manitoba, but th is M i n ister and this Government and 
this Min ister of Rural Development (Mr. Penner) chose 
not to do anything through this document. That is a � 
shortcoming ,  and a serious one for rural and northern , 
Manitoba. 

M r. Speaker, I only want to speak on one other area 
that reflects an erosion of the economic base of rural 
and northern Manitoba. That is in the fact that in the 
Budget document the numbers reflect a sign ificant 
decrease in the amount of money that is coming to 
the province through shared costs and other transfers. 
One of the Department of Industry, Trade and Tou rism 
officials acknowledged that the ERDA agreements are 
all u n d e r  review, that six o r  seven of  the E R DA 
agreements have l apsed . The i r  off ic ial  ob l igat ions  
between the  province and the  federal Govern ment 
ended on M arch 3 1 ,  1 989 and those programs have 
been left in l imbo. 

While the Member for Morris (Mr. Manness) may feel 
comfortable k nowing that those programs have lapsed , 
I can tell you that those in rural and northern Manitoba 
are concerned , worried about the fact there is no 
agreement on the Northern Development Agreement, 
$ 1 86 mil l ion five-year agreement that has developed 
community infrastructures in northern Manitoba, that 
h as spent a l m ost $90 m i l l i o n  o n  tra i n i n g- re lated 
programs in  northern Manitoba. They are worried about 
the lack of a forestry agreement, the lack of a m ineral 
development agreement, the lack of a transportation 
agreement to support the Port of Churchi l l .  

Al l  of  those th ings signal to the North at  least that 
times are going to be tough under this Government. 
Again they had an opportunity with the increased 
revenue to at least introduce a community development 
fund or some kind of fund that would protect our single
industry towns. They had money available to them to 
introduce the kind of community development programs 
that the previous Government used to help develop 
those communities, and help them continue to improve 
their quality of l ife. 

We all know in the Throne Speech and in the speeches 
of Mem bers opposite we hear about the desire of the 
Government and the M in isters to maintain the qual ity 
of l ife throughout Manitoba. It is certain ly my belief 
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that unless the Government shows some in it iative in  
terms of these ERDA agreements, we are going to have 
a serious erosion of the programs that are available 
in northern Manitoba, and ult imately an erosion of the 
quality of l ife that the people in  Sherridon and the people 
in Wabowden and other parts of my constituency believe 
they are entitled to. 

M r. Speaker, obviously, as my Leader has suggested , 
we are in support of the reductions on the personal 
i ncome tax side and the support that is being made 
available as an increased tax credit for chi ldren. Those 
th ings were part of the election platform of the New 
Democrat ic  Party i n  1 98 8 ,  so t here need be n o  
confusion about where those ideas came from. Whether 
the Government was doing that to ensure there was 
some modest support for the document on this side 
is  really a moot point. The people of Manitoba are 
g o i n g  to benef i t .  They h ave been h a m mered by 
consecutive Conservative federal Budgets to the tune 
of some $ 1 ,  700 per fami ly, and perhaps there is some 
j ustice that some of that money be returned to them. 

� U nfort u n ate ly, I cannot  say t h at I s u p p o rt the  
, cou nterpart ,  the reduct ion  i n  the payr o l l  tax.  M r. 

Speaker, I cannot say that I do at this point. Although 
obviously we would l ike to be able to el iminate al l  taxes, 
we cannot. The payrol l  tax was one of those taxes that 
was at least progressive in the sense that all businesses, 
a l l  enterprises across the  p rovi nce, regard less of 
whether they were labour-intensive or whether they used 
a lot of products, contributed to the tax base of the 
province. That means professionals as wel l .  That means 
the people l ike G reat-West Life and the banks who 
normally would  not be affected by other tax measures
for example, sales. tax measures-are supporting this. 

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in  the Chair. )  

It is interesting that while the Members opposite said,  
"We are going to el iminate the payrol l  tax , "  to th is 
point they have only t inkered with it ,  and we t inkered 
with it. The fact of the matter is that the revenue this 
Government is  getting from the payroll tax is  less than 
the first year the payrol l  tax was introduced. The 
M i nister of Finance (Mr. Manness) may want to pretend 
that he has really sacrificed the Government by reducing 
the payrol l  tax. The fact is that the M inister is  sti l l  going 
to receive some $ 1 80 mi l l ion in  revenue. I do  not want 
to encourage the M i nister to fulfi l l  his elect ion promise 
but he certain ly has not. What he has done instead is 
fulfi l l  our election promise and we are going to support 
that particular measure. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, the Opposition have had their 
chance to express themselves with respect to the 
Budget. It has been rather interesting because we all  
recall what the Leader of the Official Opposition, the 
Member for River Heights (Mrs. Carstairs), said during 
the election. Now she is  trying to pretend that her 
concern is for the average taxpayer and for fami l ies. 
I can tell you and the people of Manitoba know that 
when the Leader of the Opposition had a choice and 
she had a choice, a clear choice, she chose to reduce 
the payrol l  tax. She chose to support her friends and 
the Liberal friends and now, some months later, al l  of 
a sudden, no, no, she is the friend of everybody. She 
wants both of them el iminated, she wants every tax 
el iminated . 
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An Honourable Member: How much is her house 
worth, Jerry? 

Mr. Storie: I do not know what the Member for River 
Heights' ( M rs. Carstairs) house is worth ,  nor do I care. 
I th ink there may be some people who are concerned 
with what the Leader of the Official Opposit ion's house 
is  worth.  I am concerned more with her policies or her 
lack thereof. I t  is quite d isconcert ing to see a Leader 
of the Official Opposition flit from one idea to the next, 
to have no particular consistent approach,  to pretend 
that she is  with her friends when there is  an election 
and big business is supporting her, and then after the 
election pretend that she sides with the average person.  

Wel l ,  nothing could be further from the truth. You 
really do not have to go very far to find out what Liberals 
wi l l  leave when it comes to taxation policy. Today, we 
heard the most b izarre question from the Leader of 
the Opposition (Mrs.  Carstairs) with respect to taxes 
in Newfoundland. The Leader of the Opposition was 
t ry ing  to p retend t h at somehow the  new L i b era l  
Govern ment in  Newfoundland was presenting some 
k i n d  of i n n ovative p rogressive taxat i o n  p o l icy i n  
Newfoundland.  The fact o f  the matter i s  and this i s  the 
q u ote f rom a M e m ber in the Leg is lature  i n  
N ewfo u n d l a n d ,  a n d  he says t hat t h e  p resent 
Govern ment chose to balance the books on the backs 
of ordinary Newfoundlanders by taking out of their 
pockets an additional $ 1 00 mil l ion.  

A n o t h e r  ed i tor ial says this Government  taxed 
everyth ing that moved. That is what they d id .  What d id 
we see, M r. Deputy Speaker, when the progressive 
Liberal G overnment in Ontario brought down their 
Budget? Did they shy away from a payrol l  tax, that 
abhorrent, you know-

Mr. John Angus (St.  Norbert): Obnoxious. 

Mr. Storie: Obnoxious tax, the Member for St. Norbert 
(Mr. Angus) suggests. No, they did not. They introduced 
a payro l l  tax. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, not only did they introduce a 
payrol l  tax, but they too increased personal i ncome 
taxes. They i ncreased virtually every other tax that they 
could get their hands on as well .  They increased gasoline 
taxes. They put a tax on rubber t ires. They put a tax 
on land transfers; they put a tax on businesses; they 
increased dr ivers' l icences. 

We h ave the  c i rcu mstances where the L i beral  
G overnment here that portrays itself from time to t ime 
as the friend of business and the friend of people not 
k nowing what to do when it comes to supporting a 
Budget that is essentially a New Democratic Party 
Budget. I th ink that is wherein l ies the rub, that they 
know that they would be supporting the essence, the 
main thrust of an NDP Budget when they voted on this 
Budget. I t  is hard to know whether in  fact they d o  really 
want to see average individuals receive some relief 
which had been our pol icy since the 1 988 election. 

The speeches by the Official Opposition continue to 
confound me. You never know what to expect from 
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these Members from one day to the next on the issue. 
I have made the case before that the pol icy of the 
Liberal Government, at least as announced i n  the main 
from Members opposite, if t hat reflects Liberal pol icy 
and you never know because it is hard to pin down, 
we hear from the Leader of the Official Opposition (Mrs. 
Carstairs) that they support private day care, the funding 
of private day care. 

Well, I can tell you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that is not 
a position of the New Democratic Party. It is a position 
of the Conservative Party. They oppose final offer 
selection, despite the fact that the Member from the 
L iberal Caucus who spoke o n  final offer selection had 
said that it had much to commend it and that he had 
seen it work. H is Leader had said ,  no,  we are not 
supporting it .  The Member for River Heights (Mrs. 
Carstairs) has said ,  no ,  we are not supporting it. So 
t hey are not supporting i t ,  as are the Tories not 
supporting it .  

When it comes to Established Programs Financing, 
the Liberals in the H ouse talk about how the federal 
Tory Government is u ndercutting the province in  health 
and post-secondary educat ion by cutting back on 
Established Programs Finance funding.  Of course we 
know that in  1 982,  it was the Liberal Government that 
started us on that very steep slope of reductions in  
health and post-secondary education,  and we see in 
the Budget tabled by the M i nister of Finance ( M r. 
Manness) a further redu ct i o n  i n  health and  post
secondary education funding,  which is going to have 
an impact on our u niversities and our col leges over 
the long term, a tremendously negative impact. 

The Counci l of Education Ministers of Canada recently 
produced a report t hat showed that some $ 1 1 bi l l ion 
has been removed from post-secondary education 
funding since 1 982-$ 1 1 bil l ion. I can tell you that 
p rovi n ces l i k e  M an it o b a ,  N ew B r u n swick  a n d  
Newfoundland, t h e  relatively poorer provinces, those 
receiv ing equ a l izat i o n  payments f rom the federal 
Government, are going to be the provinces affected 
by those cutbacks. They are going to be affected more 
q u ick ly  a n d  t hey a re g o i n g  t o  be affected more  
d ramatically. The  reason is s imple. They simply do  not 
have the revenue sources to continue to maintain the 
level of services once the federal money has been 
withdrawn. 

I guess the Liberals have the same pol icy on virtually 
every financial issue except when it comes to voting 
for this Budget.  We have heard very l i tt le from the 
Leader of the Opposition ( M rs.  Carstairs) or from the 
new Liberal Finance Crit ic ( M r. Alcock) about fairness 
in the taxation program, fairness on federal taxation. 
We have heard very l ittle from the Liberals about the 
cont i n u i n g  cutbacks to health and e d u cat i o n ,  the 
el imination of regional develo pment programs. We did 
see the Leader of the Opposit ion (Mrs. Carstairs) out 
i n  Portage la  Prair ie trying to take advantage of that 
p a rt i c u l a r  c i rcu m stance,  b u t  t here h as been n o  
sustained o r  organized reflection b y  the Liberal Caucus 
on the circumstances across M anitoba when it comes 
either to the federal Budget or to the Budget that is 
before us today. 

I wanted to comment on a couple of other th ings 
that I found rather str ik ing i n  comments made by the 
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Leader of the Official Opposit ion,  comments that I 
suggest show a certain naivety and comments that I 
th ink reflect a certain arrogance. We all are reminded 
from time to t ime about the Leader of the Official 
Opposit ion 's comment about she does what is good 
for herself and virtually no one else. We have seen that 
reflected in the way the Li beral Party has voted. What 
I found interesting was the suggestion that the Leader 
of the Opposition made, that somehow she was a 
Leader a l ittle d ifferent than any other Leader. She may 
very well be but I th ink we may find out that is not the 
positive characteristic that we expected but rather the 
negative. 

• ( 1 630) 

The Leader of the Official Opposition was saying in 
her reply to the Budget suggesting that she as a Leader 
would never tell anyone of her polit ical Party how to 
vote. I want to read this: " I  do  not think it is arrogant 
when I refer to one vote being cast as an expression 
of my conscience. You know, I do  not tell anyone in � 
my polit ical Party how to vote. M aybe that is unusual , 
for a pol itical Leader. Maybe others do that. M aybe 
they twist arms and they jerk people around and say, 
you wil l  vote th is way or you wi l l  not vote that way. I 
do not do that. I have no intentions of ever doing that. 
So, when I say I am going into the ballot box and I 
am going to cast my vote as . . . . " That is not 
leadership,  that is anarchy and I th ink that reflects the 
Liberal Party. 

The fact of the matter is that there is no leadership 
over there and it reflects itself in  the questions we get 
from Members opposite. You do not have to have been 
here l o n g  a n d  h a d  conversat i o n s  w i th  i n d iv i d u a l  
Members over there, a l l  b f  whom are fine people, but 
they reflect phi losophical bases that are al l  over the 
polit ical map. 

(The Acting Speaker, Mr. Mark Minenko, in the Chair. )  

There are many Members of the Liberal Caucus who 
do not support the Leader's position on private school 
fund ing ,  yet they do not have the fortitude to say so. 
There are M e m bers over t here who s u p port  t he 
progressive approach of the New Democratic Party 
when it came to labour relations, yet they do not say 
anyth ing.  There are al l  k inds of Members over there 
who support free trade, yet they are so t imid.  They are 
re luctant  to speak t h e i r  m in ds and  to exp ress 
themselves about that opposit ion. What does that tell 
you? It tel ls you that either the 20 individuals who follow 
the Leader of the Opposition ( M rs. Carstairs) are so 
t imid,  are so void of principle that they follow mindlessly 
what the Leader says or the Leader of the Opposition 
is not tel l ing the truth when she says she does not 
twist arms. You cannot have it both ways. 

M r. Act ing Speaker, I found those remarks q u ite 
inconsistent with someone who has been in the House 
for a period of t ime, someone who believes that they 
are capable of leading a Government. I think the actions 
of the Leader of the Opposition , and unfortunately some 
of her col leagues who have followed her mindlessly, 
shows that they are not ready for Opposit ion,  never 
mind G overnment. 
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I th ink we are going to have opportun ity over the 
course of the next few weeks prior to adjournment that 
wi l l  show again that the Liberal Opposition is having 
d i fficulty focusing their attack on the Government 
because there is no consistent approach among its 
Members. Liberal ism basical ly means you look at the 
issue and you make a decision ,  yes or no. You have 
no consistent phi losophy, no consistent approach. I f  
you ta lk  to  the i n d iv idua l  M e m bers o n  p ieces of 
legislat ion,  on matters of principle, on programs, you 
will find that, yes indeed ,  they are al l  over the map. 

I want to say final ly that the overall impact of this 
Budget is really somewhat i l lusory in  positive terms. 
The Minister of Finance ( M r. Manness) has introduced 
a Budget which in effect is delaying any of the real 
good news reaching the pockets of Manitobans for 
some months. He is  trying to make the fiscal p icture 
of  t h e  prov ince appear m o re rat i o n a l  and m ore 
strategically planned than it actually is. I th ink that the 
people are going to f ind when al l  the hype about the 
Budget is behind us, some two or three days perhaps 

ll from now, the real i mpact of the Budget is going to 
, be rather miniscule. 

The fact of the matter is that some of those in  the 
midd le income groups, some of those who have been 
squeezed particularly hard by the federal Tories in the 
l ast two years, are going to see some relief but that 
relief is n ot going to come immediately. That relief is 
going to come next year, but on many other aspects 
the Budget is going to be really neutral in pocket terms. 
I t  is  going to be negative in long-term terms because 
there is no thrust. It is an accountant's Budget and,  
by that ,  I mean it does not have any underlying thrust. 
There is no long-term thrust there. 

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in  the Chair. )  

I t  is a very d i l igent attempt at balancing the Budget 
or at least creating the i l lusion of a balanced Budget 
or a reduction of deficit ,  but again there is no plan in  
here. The Minister of  Finance (Mr. Manness) may believe, 
and I th ink wrongly, that the el imination or the reduction 
in the payroll tax is somehow akin to an economic 
pol icy. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I can assure the M i n ister of 
Finance (Mr. Manness) that the $20 mil l ion reduct ion,  
which was a year-over-year figure I presume, that is 
estimated in  payroll tax paid by large corporations in  
th is province w i l l  not  add a single job  to th is  province. 
I t  may be reflected in  the bottom l ine of individual 
corporations, but to suggest that reducing tax on 
business in  1 989 is going to have an impact on the 
economic prospects of the province is a rather l imited 
economic view. I do  not think frank ly it would be shared 
by any independent analysis of the province's economy. 

So what we have is an accountant's  Budget which 
provides us with some good feel ing, a warm fuzzy feeling 
t o d ay ;  no i m m e d i ate re l ief  to  the hard- pressed 
consumers out there; no immediate relief for those who 
are start ing to feel the pinch of increased inflat ion,  h igh 
i nterest rates and an increasing unemployment rate; 
and a Budget which is very short on vision,  which is 
very short on setting a d irection which wil l provide some 
sense to the people of Manitoba that the economy wil l  
grow and expand under this Government. 
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As I have mentioned earlier, most of the economic 
development portfol ios- Natural Resources, Energy 
a n d  M i nes,  I n d u st ry, Trade and  Tou r i s m - h ave 
effectively been neutral ized by this Budget. There is 
certainly no major thrust in  any of those departments 
which would lead one to conclude that the employment 
prospects for people in rural Manitoba and people in 
Winn ipeg are going to be improving. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, how much time do I have left? 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Three minutes. 

Mr. Storie: Three minutes. Thank you, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. 

The Leader of the Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs) in her 
speech yesterday was quoted at least in the . media as 
saying that this Government was l ike a shi l l  and I am 
trying to f ind the quote. This is the best of the Leader 
of the Opposition. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, let me now turn to the numbers 
game. Watch the shel l .  The shi l l  says to the watching 
crowd, particu larly the most gu l l ible, now you see the 
deficit, now you do not. That particular phrase is the 
only phrase, I th ink,  which captured the essence of one 
part of the Budget. 

I heard the M inister of Finance ( M r. Manness) on 
radio this morning defending the Stabil izat ion Fund ,  
a n d  m y  on ly  thought  was t hat we wi l l  h ave an  
opportunity to debate the  piece of  legislat ion which 
introduces the Stabil ization Fund. I want to assure the 
M i nister of Finance that if the intention of that fund is  
as is stated or was stated on Budget n ight ,  if the 
i n tent ion  of t h at fund i s  s i m p l y  t o  level  o u t  the 
fluctuations in  deficits and the fluctuations in  revenue 
that are experienced by the province, I would have a 
d i fficult t ime voting against it .  

* ( 1 640) 

I think we have made it clear that on balance, although 
the Budget is relatively a nondescript document in  many 
respects, the taxation side, the benefits to average 
working people that flow from the Budget are good , 
but if the Stabi l ization Fund turns out to be a slush 
fund ,  if the M in ister of Finance (Mr. Manness) dips into 
t h at f u n d  for p rojects l i k e  we saw the federa l  
Conservatives do. dur ing the run up to the federal 
election, if we have a $50 mil l ion dip in  here, and a 
$ 1 2  mi l l ion d ip in there for projects which are clearly 
pol itical, then we have a problem with the fund.  

I can assure the Min ister of Finance that we wi l l  be 
asking questions, we wi l l  be clarifying the intent of that 
legislation, and if it reflects an accountant 's dream when 
it comes to stabil ization, then it is  innocuous enoug h  
to b e  supported. 

On the other hand, the M i nister is m issing a golden 
opportunity to support rural Manitoba, to support 
Northerners and northern Native people, to support the 
unemployed , to support the del ivery of services by 
creating that fund. He is missing a golden opportun ity 
to shore up some of the services that M an itobans have 
come to expect and who have a right to expect from 
their Government. 
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M r. Deputy Speaker, I th ink my time has been used 
up. I look forward to someone else's comments on this 
i mportant document. 

Hon. Harry Enns (Minister of Natural Resources): M r. 
Deputy Speaker, I appreciate very much the opportun ity 
of entering i nto this i mportant debate. Al low me to 
commence with the tradit ional congratulatory remarks 
to the Speaker, and part icularly to you, M r. Deputy 
Speaker (Mr. Chornopyski). 

I think this House is going to be well-served with 
your presence in  the Chair from time to time, not to 
take anything away from your i mmed iate predecessor, 
but those of us who have been in th is Chamber for a 
while realize the important and sometimes d ifficult tasks 
that are entailed and the many hours that you wi l l  be 
called upon to preside over the goings-on of the affairs 
of this H ouse, particularly when we are in  Committee 
of Supply. 

I exte n d ,  t h r o u g h  y o u ,  certa i n l y  t h e  same 
congratulatory greetings to al l  the staff who serve us 
here in  this Chamber, the Sergeant-at-Arms, the Pages, 
the Attendants. I th ink in all they h ave in the past, and 
certainly those new ones have already demonstrated 
that we wi l l  be wel l-served in that capacity as we 
proceed with this Session. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I cannot avoid a comment or 
two of a more personal nature and I ind icate to al l  
M e m bers of  t he H o u se my fee l i n g s  o f  persona l  
satisfaction at  being ab le  to speak to the Cham ber 
once again as a Member of the Treasury benches. I 
am thankful to my Premier ( M r. Fi lmon) and to my 
Cabinet col leagues for br inging me back i nto the fold, 
and I look forward to work ing  with them. 

I should indicate, just before I get into the comments 
with respect to the Budget, that my sabbatical year in 
the back bench was an opportun ity that I treasured 
and gained additional experience. Indeed , I found some 
good companionship  back there and Members wil l  note 
that I stayed in the back bench with those new-found 
friends and Members of caucus that I value h ighly, and 
l istened to their  advice. 

I have that particularly in mind when I realize how 
fortunate I am to have been seated beside the Member 
for Swan River, the H onourable Parker Burrel l ,  who one 
could not really ask for a better deskmate. 

As I mentioned in  my years in  the back benches, I 
did in reviewing my d iary of '88 make the odd comment, 
observat ion,  that I pass on to al l  Mem bers of the House 
that indeed some of them may f ind usefu l on both sides 
of the H ouse. I note for instance, on May 1 9 ,  this 
comment was put in  my d iary here that the Opposition 
are n ot rea l ly  the O p p o s i t i o n .  T hey are o n l y  t h e  
G overnment  i n  ex i le .  T h e  C i v i l  Serv ice a r e  the  
Opposition in  residence. O n  another occasion, I note 
that M inisters are not deemed ignorant because we 
do not g ive them the right answers. It is because we 
do not ask them the right questions. Another occasion 
which I note, Min isters do not real ly bel ieve they exist 
u n t i l  they are read i n g  a b o u t  t hemselves in the  
newspapers, and so on .  

There is one here-did I really write that, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker?-when you have got the Cabinet by the balls, 
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their hearts and minds wil l  soon fol low. Well ,  enough 
of that. I wi l l  get on to more serious matters of state 
and I want to take the latitude that the debates 
traditional ly, on both the Budget and the Throne Speech, 
g ive us and al low us as Members. I th ink it ought to 
be recalled and remembered . I know that sometimes 
some of you perhaps feel that these debates on the 
Throne Speech and on the Budget are perhaps not the 
best uti l ization of our t ime, but I remind you, Sir, and 
al l  of us-and certainly the many years that I have had 
the privi lege of serving th is House-it is really the only 
two occasions where a Member can put on the official 
Journals of this House really and truly what he feels 
about a wide range of matters, and indeed most of us 
take advantage to do precisely that. 

I t  was therefore, I th ink ,  entirely appropriate that 
because of t h e  events  of t h i s  past week that  
internat ional issues were raised in  th is  Chamber. I t  was 
my intent ion,  had I had the opportunity to speak on 
the Throne Speech,  and it is my intention to raise an 
international event, not the one that I am going to 
particularly al lude to in  any event because they do � 
impact on al l  of us. I refer of course to the Leader of 'JI 
the Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs), my Premier (Mr. Fi lmon), 
the Leader of the New Democratic Party (Mr. Doer) the 
other day acknowledging our deep concern about the 
events that are taking place in  China today, the tragic 
concerns that are taking place in  China today. 

I suppose it is because the event of having them 
televised into our l iving rooms and having them seen 
so forcibly in colour that we react as you would  expect 
free people to react to this k ind of brutal suppression 
of young people, particularly who were after al l  only 
seeking what al l  of us take for granted . Those of us 
who have watched the pol itical scene, particularly on 
the international level a l ittle longer, it may come as 
some surprise if I suggest to you and to Members of 
this Chamber that the reaction taken by the Ch inese 
Government  last week t h at has correct ly a n d  
appropriately been described a s  simply unacceptable 
and has horrified us all , by their standards, would have 
to be descri bed as moderate and restrained. After al l ,  
h istory has recorded what these same regimes of 
totalitarian nature, of communist nature, have done to � 
their own people on other occasions when they have 
risen to protest the k ind of Governments they have 
had . 

The Liberal Leader (Mrs. Carstairs) reminded us of 
the events of Hungary in the mid-'50s, of Czechoslovakia 
in  '68. Mr. Deputy Speaker, it cannot be denied and 
indeed it is being in  fact confirmed from sources with i n  
that mi l l ions o f  people, mi l l ions o f  citizens o f  the Ukraine 
part i c u l a r ly, were butchered and starved by  a 
Communist Government, by a Government that st i l l  
exists, because when you look at  the leadership of  
these Governments, whether they are in  M oscow or 
whether they are in  China, they are of 70 and 80 years' 
vintage. That means that al l  of them were junior 
ach ievers in  that same Government when mi l l ions of 
their people were being brutally murdered and k i l led . 
So, M r. Deputy Speaker, as terri ble as these incidents 
of last week are, let us remind ourselves after al l  they 
are only k i l l ing people in  the hundreds at this stage, 
not in  the mi l l ions that these same Governments have 
shown that they are capable of but a few decades ago. 
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So I th ink it is entirely appropriate that this House 
take but a few moments to recognize, and I am pleased 
that is being felt and being expressed on all sides of 
the House. It was my intention to relate the phenomenon 
that we are witnessing as we approach the '90s also 
at the international level in terms of how I think it affects 
the pol itics of us here in Canada, of us here in Manitoba, 
of our pol itical structures here in  this country. I t  should 
not be clouded by the events unfortunately that have 
taken place in the last week but that were beginn ing 
to u nfold over the last few years under the leadershi p  
of M r. Gorbachev i n  t h e  U S S R  a n d  under t h e  very same 
leadership  that is n ow in q uestion in  China that was 
sending a clear signal, a clear message, that after 
decades, indeed in the Soviet Union 's  case since 1 9 1 7, 
that state intervention, a state-run economy, was not 
the answer and indeed was very much the cause that 
now these very same oppressive Governments are 
seeking some way out of their d i lemma. 

� 
The dawning has finally come to them that in order 

, to g ive those cit izens of theirs the basic requirements 
that most of us want, and indeed that most in  the 
Western World have achieved, not always with equity 
but at least in  an abundance that seem unreachable 
for those who have l ived u nder the yoke of a state
control led economy. What drives Mr. Gorbachev and 
the reformers i n  the USSR and what has done the same 
i n  the China economy is that realization that as slow 
and as long as it has taken for them to come to that 
realization that some fundamental change was requ i red 
in the manner and way in which their economy was 
being run before they can ut i l ize and bring about that 
k ind of quantum improvement in the standards of l ife 
that their citizens are demanding.  

M r. Deputy Speaker, I sa id this last year, I wish them 
every good fortune. Many of us have family and relatives 
in parts of these countries. In my own instance, I am 
looking forward with a great deal of anticipation and 
del ight of a visit from an immediate family member 
from deep with in  the heart of the Soviet Union,  from 
Tashkent, my first cousin ,  my mother's sister's daughter, 
making the first family contact with my family here that 
i s  i n  Canada s ince we separated , or the parents 
separated in  1 926. That k ind of relationship makes it 
a l l  the more meaningful for somebody l ike myself to 
watch what is happening i n  the Soviet Union and to 
fervently hope that this can indeed be, s lowly as it may 
take but step by step, a move towards a k ind of 
reconci l iation of the two opposing forces, if you l ike.  

Let us take some solace out of it .  They are moving 
our way, economically speaking, because whi le we have 
not resolved all our d ifficult ies, we may not have been 
d istributing our good fortune as well as we could ,  and 
that of course is a constant task before all of us i n  
t h i s  Chamber, b u t  t h e  point is w e  have something t o  
d istribute, whereas the economies o f  t h e  countries that 
I referred to, that is sti l l  the big problem. That is sti l l  
the big goal ,  to get to those k ind of production levels 
whether it is in agriculture where they could be self
sustaining,  whether it is in other consumer goods that 
people of the world now feel that it is virtually their 
r ight to have. 
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I cannot help but, in that context, slowly come to 
some polit ical comments as wel l .  I remember well when 
President Ronald Reagan was first elected in  1 980, the 
kind of greeting that he was g iven by our Liberal leftist 
friends, the smirking that went on,  the fear that went 
on when Margaret Thatcher came on the scene, and 
the d i re predictions of doom and gloom. I ndeed those 
were the days when the fear and the concern , and it 
was real and it was there, of a nuclear d isaster were 
h igher up on the l ist of everybody's priorities. I can 
recall a speech being made in this Chamber about how 
the doomsday clock that the peace activists have as 
a model or as a symbol was moved up to four minutes 
to midnight on the night that Ronald Reagan was 
elected. 

What is the fact? Whether you want to call h im a 
Hol lywood cowboy or not, he has presided over virtually 
a decade of unprecedented growth in  the Western 
Wor l d ,  a n d  part icu lar ly  h i s  count ry t hat he was 
respon s i b l e  for. M ore i m portant l y, t h i s  so-ca l led  
warmonger has  brought about a state of  peace and 
peace initiatives that we would not have d reamt possible 
at the b eg i n n i n g  of the d ecade ,  that we are 
denuclearizing the world .  

I have not heard from a n y  o f  my peace activists 
whether they have moved the hand of the clock back 
to six o 'clock or back to even three o'clock in the 
afternoon because of t h e  e i g ht  years of Rona ld  
Reagan's  Government and  leadershi p  of  the  Western 
World.  I have not heard that, but the truth of the matter 
is  we are now meeting and it is  a q uestion of whether 
the Western World can catch up with M r. Gorbachev's 
in i tiatives i n  demil itarizing the world.  Whi le that was 
going on, presid ing over- and this is not a q uestion 
of politics, this is a matter of economic fact-65 months 
of sustained expansion and g rowth in  the economy. 

An Honourable Member: How about the deficit, Harry? 

Mr. Enns: Sixty-five months of sustained g rowth in the 
economy. I wi l l  come to the deficit ,  and my friend wi l l  
agree with me and he wi l l  support me in  my call for 
action on what should and what can be done i n  terms 
of leadershi p  of the deficit .  

The thought occurred to me and, real ly, i f  it has 
occurred to me it surely must have occurred to my 
friends opposite, particularly to our friends of the New 
Democratic Party, because while these monumental 
worldwide changes were taking place in  the cradle of 
social ism, in  the heartland of state-run economies, of 
Crown corps. if you l ike, where did that leave them 
speaking phi losophically i n  this country? I ndeed , where 
does it leave Canada? We see countries that have for 
20, 30, 40, 50, 60 years tried the state-run way and 
now, reluctantly but assuredly, come to the conclusion 
t h at the freed om t o  enterpr ise is a necessary 
prerequisite to a healthy economy. That truly is what 
is  at the heart of it .  

Where does that leave M r. Cy Gonick who teaches 
our  you n g  people eco n o m i cs at the  U n i versity of  
Manitoba, who once sat in  th is  Cham ber, stood in  th is  
very place where I am making th is  speech,  where he 
held out the Marxist phi losophy, particularly that of 
China, that of Mao, as being the way? 
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Where does that leave a former Attorney General of 
th is Chamber, of this Government, of a Government 
of Manitoba, who in  this Chamber acknowledged his 
long and treasured Communist past and ind icated that 
he had no need , and the New Democratic Party had 
no need to feel that any accommodation was a problem. 
Where does it leave these people? I am always amazed 
at the si lence of our extreme left wing, and I refer to 
our Manitoba Communist Party. Where are they when 
the events that are taking p lace right now in  China are 
being aired and viewed? There is a strange si lence that 
prevai ls over that g roup, and rightly so. 

I support the p luralistic society that we have, both 
politically, culturally and rel i gious. I have no desire to 
deny any political group their r ightful p lace in  the publ ic 
eye. I do not bel ieve that they should be banned or 
outlawed , but I do not think that those of us who have 
a strong feel ing of opposition to those points of views 
should feel in any way compel led not to remind them 
on occasions such as this.  

.. ( 1 700) 

When their political brothers are ki l l ing and murdering 
and driving tanks over students in a publ ic  square in 
China, they want to reth ink their pol itical ph i losophy 
and they want to rethink it long and hard before they 
try to preach that message here in Canada, here in  
Manitoba. 

I suspect this whole international phenomenon that 
is taking place is leaving and presenting those of 
socialist thoughts in our country, be they housed in the 
New Democratic Party, i n  the Liberal Party, or  indeed 
in our own Conservative Party, room for a lot of second 
thought before we try to impose those k inds of systems 
on our own society. 

N ow to t h e  Budget ,  because it i s  an a m a z i n g  
document. I t  offers a n d  affords t h i s  H ouse to react i n  
a particularly un ique way. Just in  very general terms, 
al low me to congratulate the M i n ister of Finance ( M r. 
Manness) for the document that he presented to us 
last Monday. It has not been my experience- and I 
know the business of polit ics that we are al l  i n-that 
one can expect the kind of reaction to most Government 
measures from those who are in  this Cham ber to 
oppose, but let us examine for a moment this particular 
document and see whether that kind of traditional 
opposition is warranted . 

I know that there are Members opposite who over 
the years have become as concerned as many of us 
on this side have about the size of the deficit. I also 
k now that many of us wrestle with the problem of how 
to make that real . How do we make that understandable 
to our electors, to the man on the street? We talk in 
m i ll ions and bi l l ions. It seems to lose the importance. 

When we bring it down to the idea of what it costs 
to service the debt, it is sti l l  d ifficult to manage, but 
the statement that the Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness) 
has used in the past -and I encourage h im to use it 
more often and all of us need it more often -when we 
realize that we are paying $1 mi l l ion plus- $ 1 .5 mi l l ion 
is  it?- $ 1 . 6  mi l l ion a day on carrying charges, a mi l l ion 
dol lars a day in carrying charges to service the debt, 
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which one of us as M LAs could not use that mi l l ion 
dol lars to better purpose, to bui ld that road , to bui ld 
that hospital, to improve our education system? Surely 
there cannot be any disagreement on the part of 
anybody that control of the deficit, the reduction of the 
deficit, br inging it to manageable proportions is of the 
h ighest priority. 

I see no d issenting heads and I do not th ink for a 
moment that if I could speak to every individual Member 
in the Opposition here, there would not be one who 
would  not agree that $ 1 .6 mi l l ion ought not to be spent 
that way. 

This Government, this M i n ister of Finance addresses 
that concern just in the most d ramatic way. When you 
consider that it was just a few years ago we were gett ing 
accustomed to $400 mil l ion, $500 mi l l ion deficits being 
brought into this Chamber year after year after year, 
and those were relatively good t imes, the economy was 
reason a b l y  stro n g ,  as t h e  spokesman of t h e  
Government o f  those days used t o  remind us. 

Accompanied with those d ef ic i ts of course was � 
virtually uncontrolled spending.  Spending on the part � 
of the Govern ment ran at a rate of 1 4  percent to 1 7  
percent t o  1 8  percent, and we used to argue because 
t h e  G overnment  was very adept , t h e  prev ious 
administration, of  hiding the true spending figures. They 
had some un ique means at their d isposal of placing 
Government expenditures into certain appropriations 
where it took us a long t ime in  Opposition to f ind out 
exactly what the rate of a spending i ncrease was in 
any g iven year. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the first major goal of any Budget 
of today's Governments, not just in this province but 
right across the land, surely has to be deficit control . 
This Min ister, this Budget shows a tremendous amount 
of leadersh ip  in  that area. 

Tax reductions-that is a given. We pay taxes. We 
pay taxes reluctantly maybe, but we realize they are 
necessary. When we find ourselves as one jurisdiction 
out of 10 gett ing out of sync with our neighbouring 
jur isd ict ions,  becom ing  virtual ly the h ig hest t axed 
province in  the country, it makes it that much harder 
for our businesspeople to compete. It makes it that 
much harder to keep our professional people if a nurse 
earn ing the same salary here can make $600 or $700 
or  more ,  or $ 1 ,000 m o re ,  mere ly  by m o v i n g  to 
Edmonton or Calgary. So many of our other young and 
bright people do that, have done that in  the past, and 
wi l l  continue to do that u nless we make some effort 
to bring our taxes at least to a comparable level with 
other jurisdictions in  this country. 

This Budget, this Min ister of Finance (Mr. Manness), 
ad d resses t h at prob lem.  I have heard favourab le 
comments from Mem bers of the Opposit ion. Just the 
last speaker, the Member for Selkirk (Mrs. Charles), 
did acknowledge that she could support that measure. 
S u re ly  i f  I were to can vass a l l  Mem bers of t h e  
Opposit ion ,  yourself included, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
the reduction in personal i ncome tax giving back some 
of the Kostyra tax grab that has been accurately 
descri bed by Liberal spokespersons and by ourselves 
as being the h ighest and the biggest ever imposed on 
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the Province of Manitoba, giving back some of that 
surely is a laudable and supportable effort. I cannot 
real ly, from the bottom of my heart , be l ieve that 
Members opposite wi l l  not support that measure. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I call on your good common 
sense and your pol itical i nfluence with in  your group to, 
i n  the quiet calm of your caucus- I  know they do not 
let you smoke there but when you do come back in
prevai l  on your colleagues and have that qu iet chat 
with them. There are some pretty sensible people in 
that grouping there and I th ink you can maybe do that. 

So, M r. Deputy Speaker, the two items-deficit is 
being addressed by this Budget and tax reductions. 
One of the, I suppose, greatest fai l ings of the past 
admin istrat ion,  the Pawley administration, was their 
u nw i l l i n g n ess to exert any contro l  o n  spend i n g .  I 
indicated just a few moments ago, if you check the 
Budgets, if you check the records, if you check the 
Est imates, you will f ind that in  those years, spending 
increases rolled a long merrily at  two and three and 

� four times the rate of inflation, 14 percent, 17 percent, 

, 1 8  percent, 20 percent were the order of the day. At 
the same time, they were loading up these record 
deficits. 

Much has been made of the fact that this Government, 
this Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness), has been the 
beneficiary of windfall revenues from Ottawa, from 
i ncreased min ing activity. Be that as it may, what this 
M i n ister and what t h i s  G overnment  can take fu l l  
measure of  credit for is what we did with those revenues. 
When this Government can indicate and when this 
M i nister can indicate that we have kept spending of 
overall Govern ment departments to within or indeed 
below inflation rates, that surely is  a laudable and 
s u p portab l e  act i o n  on t h e  part  of a resp o n s i b l e  
Government, particularly when within that level of 
spending restraint, the Government has been sensitive 
to those very areas that Opposition spokespersons have 
stood up t ime after t ime and told us where special 
needs are in  Health, in Education, in Family Services. 

• ( 1 7 10) 

I n  those areas, that restraint has not been exercised 
as strongly. Those increases are at a higher level ,  at 
our universities, i n , ou r  health faci l ities and in the other 
social programs. But, M r. Deputy Speaker, are my words 
fal l ing on deaf ears? Surely, men and women of reason 
can understand that in general and in g lobal terms this 
Budget brought d own by this M i nister is about as close 
to a perfect document as is possible in today's complex 
Government: a reduction of the deficit, a reduction of 
principal taxes, no increases in principal taxes, spending 
restraints to w i th in  the levels of i nf lat ion ,  a true 
demonstration of l iving within our means, yet sensitivity 
to those areas of special concern that have been 
identified by ourselves, by the Opposition,  by the 
p ractitioners in  the field and by the general publ ic .  

M r. Deputy Speaker, now there is something that we 
can do and this Chamber can do and I appeal to all 
Members in  this Chamber most earnestly. I believe this 
is  a unique Budget in  this country. I know it is unique 
to the history of this province because there are many 
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of us who have sat through too many other Budgets, 
including the present Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness). 

I, for one, was prepared to bel ieve your Leader when 
she fi rst came into the House and ind icated that she 
was going to provide a different k ind of Opposition. I 
remember that and I took it to heart. I wanted to believe 
her. I sti l l  want to bel ieve her. 

Members of the Opposition have another five or six 
days to contemplate how they are going to respond 
to this Budget. Al low me-and it is not for me to give 
political advice to Mem bers opposite, but the generous 
nature that I have does not prevent me from doing it 
because I honestly and sincerely believe that it is in 
the interests of the Liberal Party to demonstrate that 
they are not just the traditional type of Opposit ion, that 
they and that we have a unique opportunity of sending 
a message to al l  our sister provinces and particularly 
to our federal Government that balanced Budgets, 
control led deficits, restraints on spending are the order 
of the day, and the only way we are in a position to 
do it is  by unanimously support ing this Budget. I say 
to my friends opposite, particularly the Liberal Party, 
that this is wel l  in their political interest to do so. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, you have said and the Leader 
of the Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs) has said that they 
i ntend to accept their full responsibi lity as Members 
of the Opposition to g ive l ine-by-l ine consideration as 
to how this Government, how these Ministers spend 
the monies contained in  this Budget. That is fair ball. 

I accept the fact that an aspir ing M i nister, now in 
Opposition ,  does not agree with the way my M i nister 
of H ousing ( M r. Ducharme) is spending the money that 
he has allocated or that an aspiring M i nister of Natural 
Resources does not agree with the way I will be 
allocating the monies or the M inister of Health (Mr. 
Orchard). They have the full opportunity to make those 
speeches,  pass t h o se reso l u t i o n s ,  ca l l  a p ress 
conference and say that the M i nister of Health (Mr. 
Orchard) is misallocating certain resources, the Minister 
of Natural Resources is  doing something wrong. Let 
them do that. That is their job and they can make their 
politics at it ,  but you are missing the bet. You have not 
been listening to the people if you vote against this 
Budget. 

I say to you, because there is a greater responsibi l ity 
and a unique responsibi lity that Manitoba, the keystone 
province of Canada, has. We are but a mi l l ion people, 
but we are proud people. We have the opportunity of 
showing a kind of leadership  that is far and above what 
one normally would expect of a province of our size 
and of our political i nfluence, to bring in virtually a 
balanced Budget that is unanimously supported in the 
Man itoba Chamber at a t ime when many people in 
Canada are watching us. What kind of a signal would 
that be not just to al l  of Canada but to our own, that 
we are not just spending time squabbling in this House? 
We are working co-operatively and in  the interests of 
al l  our citizens, and we have set aside on such an 
important issue as fiscal policy of this province. We 
have put that above Party politics at least just for a 
moment. 

We get right back into it when we start considering 
the l ine-by-l ine Estimates of the departments. But I 
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would ask Honourable Mem bers to treat th is seriously. 
It is my political judgrnent that you wi l l  do your pol it ical 
future's only harm in voting against this Budget. I should 
not be giving you that advice. It is easier for me and 
for my group and my Party to knock on the doors 
whenever we have to, to ind icate the position an 
Opposition took on this Budget. 

Let m e  a lso  say, from my exper ience in m ost 
i nstances- I  wil l  even correct it. Virtually in all instances, 
it has been possible for an Opposition to vote against 
the Budget but then we have never had a Budget l i ke 
this before presented to us.  We have just never had 
a Budget that encompasses al l  of the major th ings that 
were presented to us Monday afternoon,  at least not 
in my 23, 24 years' experience in  this Chamber. 

There have always been Budgets that had -they have 
been described as sunshine Budgets. They have done 
g reat and wonderful th ings for certain sectors of our 
society, particularly just before election t ime. Usually 
there was a tag end of a $300 or $400 mi l l ion deficit 
attached to it .  If I was responsible and I bel ieved in 
the evil of a deficit ,  then I in good conscience could 
vote against it and d id .  

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I w i l l  acknowledge it the  other 
way around.  I was also part of an administrat ion,  the 
Lyon administration that are deemed by some to have 
been overly reactive to the problems of fiscal control. 
Perhaps in  the minds of some, certain ly in  the minds 
of the Opposition of that day, they in  g ood conscience 
could vote against it .  That is not the case with this 
Budget. The M inister of Health (Mr. Orchard) is gett ing 
the extra dollars he deserves. The Minister of Education 
(Mr. Derkach) is  gett ing the extra dol lars they deserve. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, we are putting badly needed money 
back into the pockets of every man, woman and chi ld 
i n  this Province of Manitoba. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would ask you simply to take 
that responsib i l ity that I off loaded on you a l itt le whi le 
ago. Have that checked with your col leagues because 
I believe that there is  a un ique opportun ity for the 
keystone Province of Manitoba to in  a very-and we 
wi l l  get national press, we will get national coverage, 
not because it is great to have national coverage but 
the issue deserves national coverage: balanced budget, 
deficit control and wise and prudent spending restraints 
on G overnment activities, l iv ing within our means. 

Thank you, M r. Deputy Speaker. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Honourable Member for 
Springfield has the floor. 

An Honourable Member: You do not want to speak 
after Harry? 

Mr. Gilles Roch (Springfield): M r. Deputy Speaker, I 
was not sure if you looked this way or not. 

First of al l ,  I would certainly l i ke to congratulate the 
previous speaker. As ever, he is eloquent and the 
Min ister of Health has taken his advice, also may 
c o n s i d e r  adv ice f rom a l l  q u arters and take  i n t o  
consideration before I make a decision.- ( l nterjection)
No, I am wi l l ing to l isten to one and al l .  The Min ister 
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of Health says, my Leader has not told me how to vote 
yet. No, she does not tell anybody how to vote. We do 
it by consensus. The M inister of Health (Mr. Orchard) 
is probably not fami l iar with consensus. 

I n  any case, there are a few interesting quotes in 
this document. Certainly I wil l not quote the whole 
document. The M i n ister d id a good job last Thursday 
of quot ing the whole document. 

* ( 1 720) 

On page 3 of the 1 989 Manitoba Budget Address it 
says, and I quote: " . . .  over the past year spending,  
particularly debt costs, have come in wel l  underbudget. 
Other revenues have been h igher than anticipated and 
we have benefitted from increased federal transfers. "  
On page 4 ,  another quote: "A new Department of 
Rural Development wi l l  provide a more co-ordinated 
and pro-active approach to economic development and 
d iversification in it iatives." Further on, on page 23 of 
the same document the Min ister states: "Therefore 
today I am announcing the Government 's  intent ion to .i 
establ ish a Fiscal Stabil ization Fund-$200 mi l l ion of ... 
the exceptional revenue received in 1 988/89 wi l l  be 
deposited i n  the Fiscal Stabil ization Fund." Those are 
three short quotes of a very lengthy document which 
I certain ly want to expand on.  

I happened to be l istening to the Action Line of Peter 
Warren show on the way down here and I caught part 
of it. It appears that the Min ister, who is normally a 
very calm ,  cool, col lected chap, takes exception to the 
fact that Mr. Warren,  as others out there, real izes that 
th is is a slush fund. They do not like it to be cal led 
that but I remember when the Min ister and others i n  
t h e  Government caucus were i n  Opposit ion, they used 
to refer to the N DPs- by the way, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
if the rules al lowed me, I wou ld  point out there are no 
New Democrats in  the House. G iven the fact the rules 
do not al low me to say that, I will not point out that 
there are no New Democrats i n  the House. 

When the NOP were i n  power, they had a Jobs Fund 
which was often referred to as a fraud fund.  So the 
NOP had their fraud fund and the Tories have their � 
slush fund. Essential ly, what is the main difference? 
We are not too sure, we are not too sure. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, the reason I p icked out these 
quotes is because the Minister h imself admits they have 
had exceptional revenues, especially the federal transfer 
payments, the h igher than anticipated min ing taxes 
which are due to world markets, and of course this 
Government is the beneficiary of the NOP budget of 
1 987 which was then cal led by the Opposit ion, the tax 
grab of the century. 

So,  therefore, I have to say that the result, the abi l ity 
to get these revenues to bring down this Budget is due 
to good luck, not good management because, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, you know talking about luck, maybe 
it is no wonder they wanted a casino. Maybe they 
thought their luck wi l l  keep on and they wi l l  just roll 
the d ice and Manitoba will keep on rol l ing it i n .  

I th ink that in the long term we need proper fiscal 
management ,  a d ivers i ty of bac k g r o u n d s  i n  a 
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Government, in a caucus, in order to properly administer 
the revenues receive d .  Th is  G overnment  h as not 
demonstrated that. You can count - I  have said it before 
and I wi l l  say it again -you can count on one hand . I t  
takes al l  five f ingers now since the last shuffle. You can 
count  on one hand the competent Min isters in  this 
G overnment. It is not enough, Mr. Deputy Speaker, not 
enough .  

The fact is the  tax cuts could be  had now. We, in  
th is  caucus, would  l i ke  to see them Ju ly  1 .  It has  been 
said it is not possible, that they will not print out the 
forms required in  a minority situation until the Budget 
has been passed, or they want to wait to see if it is 
passed or not. 

Contrary to what has been said by Members opposite 
and the Minister of Finance (Mr. Manness) particularly, 
I am certain ly not attacking h im personally and I know 
he real izes that. He is not as sensitive as the Member 
for Rh ineland (Mr. Penner) despite the fact that we have 
possibly differing pol it ical views, now we are sti l l  good 

� friends and can sti l l  talk to each other. Getting back 
, to the possib i lity of the forms, if you recal l  the minority 

Government of Joe Clark in  1 979, at that time a Budget 
was defeated ,  yet the forms had been pr inted in  
anticipation of i ts  being passed . As a matter of fact, 
for those of us who had to file income tax in the following 
year there were provisions, certain spaces on there 
which in the i nstructions we were told not to use, simply 
because they had been put there in  anticipation of the 
Budget possibly being passed. 

So when we are told we cannot get the necessary 
forms, that is just not true. The Government can order 
those forms. If they are not necessary, you cannot use 
them, then you do not use them. It is as simple as that. 
So it is a very lame duck poor excuse to say it cannot 
be done this coming July. It can and shou ld .  

M r. Deputy Speaker, I was out in  my constituency 
over the weekend and again all day yesterday, so I was 
out there before and after the Budget. Out in rural 
Manitoba, it is not being that well-received or perceived. 
They are looking at it and saying, there have been cuts 
i n agriculture, no significant increases in  what is now 
called Rural Development, the former M u nic ipal Affairs 
Department. 

Certainly there, has been $ 1 00,000 put in  for a 
Brandon office, and that is good, but what about the 
other parts of the provi nce? What about  eastern 
M anitoba? What about southern Manitoba? I realize 
there are no major cities there, but we are talk ing about 
rural decentral izat ion.  With al l  due respect to the 
residents of Brandon,  I respect them and they deserve 
as much as the rest of the province, but the rural areas 
are where you need to decentral ize as wel l .  

I th ink in  that respect more needs t o  be done, and 
I wi l l  possibly try to elaborate a l ittle further on that, 
t ime permitt ing. Again in rural Manitoba, as was told 
to me by one person in  either Whitemouth or Elma, in 
that general area, a farmer who l ived in  between there, 
he says, wel l ,  as usual , "  and this is a fact , "fuel taxes 
hit rural Manitobans hardest , "  and it is true. 

It would not be as bad if those taxes were of benefit 
for the same people who are paying those taxes, but 
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unfortunately in  this case, unless this Government can 
prove to the contrary, it appears that this tax is going 
to be used to bui ld roads for the company that bought 
Manfor, Repap Enterprises. I sincerely hope that this 
can be proven wrong. I sincerely hope so, but to date 
that does not appear to be the case. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I just had to repeat what I said 
a while ago. I said I do  not believe that this Government 
overal l ,  except for that handfu l ,  is competent to govern. 
Some of them say, wel l ,  I think this is a type of Budget
when I say "some of them , "  I am t a l k i n g  about 
commentators in  the media-which the Tories would 
l i ke to go into an election with. 

I f  I recall correctly, last year it appeared that they 
had al l  the marbles in their corner. They were not able 
to cut the mustard , they had a l iabi l ity. They had a 
l iab i l ity because in those five competent Min isters it 
d oes not include the First Minister (Mr. Fi lmon). That 
is a l iabi l i ty. The people of Manitoba do n ot have faith 
in the  c u rrent F i rst M i n ister to  p res ide  over an 
admin istration with those kinds of revenues coming in .  
That is  the  problem. For  the  Leader of the  Official 
Opposition (Mrs. Carstairs) to be the Premier with this 
kind of Budget, the people of Manitoba would have no 
problems. Then possibly it could pass unanimously. 

Mr. Doer: Wel l ,  which way are you going to vote? 

Mr. Roch: Wel l ,  the Member for Concord ia ( M r. Doer), 
the unofficial Deputy Premier, asks which way are you 
going to vote? I will let you know when I am good and 
ready.- { Interjection)- Well ,  the wou ld-be PC Member 
for River Heights, the Member for Concord ia (Mr. Doer), 
says fish or cut bait. It looks l ike he has cut bait or 
he is fishing or one or the other. He is not sure. He 
went to Brandon and he came back and he says, " I  
am going to support this Budget ."  There is  no  doubt 
about that. He had his mind made up before the Budget 
came in .  Of that, there is no doubt. 

An Honourable Member: Tel l  it l ike i t  is. 

Mr. Roch: That is r ight. I am tel l ing it l i ke it is  and I 
am glad to see that the Mem ber for Concordia (Mr. 
Doer), the unofficial Deputy Premier, agrees with me. 

Mr. Driedger: Watch it, you have to take it easy because 
if the Liberals k ick you out, where are you going to 
go? 

M r. Roch:  U n l ike the M i n ister of H ig hways a n d  
Transportation (Mr. Albert Driedger), I have a lot of 
p laces to go to. Some of us do not rely on this Cham ber 
for a source of income. 

-( Interjection)- I was not aware that the Member for 
Concord ia (Mr. Doer) had friends in  the Liberal Party 
but I wi l l  tell you this much. My friends in the Liberal 
Party tel l me that you are gone. So I th ink that I would 
much rather be a L iberal candidate in Springfield than 
an NOP candidate in  Concordia, of that there is no 
d o u bt .  Anyhow,  the Mem ber for Concord ia ,  t h e  
unofficial Deputy Premier, makes m e  digress from my 
notes. 
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An Honourable Member: You are not supposed to 
have notes. You k now the ru les. 

Mr. Roch: Well ,  the M inister says you are not supposed 
to have notes. Of course you are al lowed to have notes. 
You are not supposed to h ave a prepared text , l i ke 
some of your Members, including the M inister of Energy 
(Mr. Neufeld) awhi le ago was read ing from. He admitted 
it in his speech.  

An Honourable Member: Not everybody is as fluent 
and as g l ib  as you are, G i l les. 

Mr. Roch: Wel l ,  I thank the M inister for his compliments. 
They are few and far between these days. 

We talk about a Government here who is supposed 
to be business-oriented . They turn around to the 
Telephone System and they want to sell fax machines. 
I realize that it has been reported in  the press that the 
Manitoba Telephone System board is spl it on this. The 
dealers have been cal l ing me and other Members in 
t h i s  caucus .  They are u pset . These are n ot b i g  
businesses, these are small  businesspeople w h o  are 
concerned about the G overnment gett ing into the fax 
machine business. Then the chairman of the board turns 
around and says, wel l ,  we are not going to turn around 
i n  a h ustle . and push sales. I f  I was a member of the 
board of the Toshiba Corporation, I would be very 
concerned about s igning a contract with a company 
that does not i ntend to go out there and market my 
product. I t  just d oes n ot make sense. This is  good 
management?  T h i s  is a f isca l l y  respo n s i b l e  
G overnment? I do  not t h i n k  so. 

On this issue, I think that this Government should 
reme m b e r, espec i a l l y  t h e  M i n ister  of  H e a l t h  ( M r. 
Orchard) when he was crit ic for MTS, the statements 
that he made, that several made, that MTS should not 
deviate from its original mandate which was to provide 
the best poss i b l e  serv ice ,  in t h i s  case be ing  the 
telephone service, at  the lowest possible cost. We know 
what has happened before when they deviated from 
that mandate. No one needs to be reminded about the 
MTS fiasco, which the M i nister of Health, to h is credit,  
d id  a very good job of uncovering .  There were other 
items, M PIC,  when they deviated from provid ing car 
insu rance. Any t ime a Government Crown corporation 
deviates from its original mandate it always goes 
haywire. 

I realize right now there is maybe a l ittle push because 
of the al l iance between the N OP and the Conservatives 
to do a l ittle bit of state intervention in private business, 
but they are not h itt ing the mult inat ionals, they are 
h itting the small business operators. That is wrong ,  Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. I certainly hope that he does not decide 
to pull the plug,  have an inventory of fax machines 
which they will then turn around and give to their senior 
executives, as they d id with the Commodore computers 
some time ago.- ( Interjection)- The Minister who shakes 
hands with ghosts, as he cal l s  them, mentioned it might 
be that the small businessman certainly would l ike to 
get bigger, but when you are in  an elected office you 
do not have time to expand your business. I am sure 
that if he had a chance to be in this k ind of operation 
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he would be a much bigger farmer, but I guess whether 
we agree or d isagree at t imes we all know and make 
a personal sacrifice when we enter this Chamber. 

To go more specifical ly into the rural development 
area, I have a few notes which are permitted . The Throne 
Speech promised that there would be in itiatives to 
address the need for improved services, improved 
l ibrary services for rural areas. There are no provisions 
in  the Budget for improved l ibrary services. 

It appears that this current Government is so sure 
of its rural base that they believe they can promise 
whatever they want to rural Man itoba without having 
to del iver. The Member for Lakeside (Mr. Enns) awhi le 
ago was g iving out advice, and that is his right and 
privi lege, and I would  l ike to g ive a l ittle bit of advice 
too. I do not th ink anyone, any Member, should take 
anything for g ranted . Just because you have had a 
h istory of a certain amount of support in an area, there 
are no guarantees as some Members from various 
Parties foun d  out in this last election. 

Rural Manitobans do not want to be deceived in  this � 
matter. I do not th ink you appreciate- how shall I put � 
i t? - being used in such a cynical way. No, we have 
heard the promises about rural development and the 
renewed c o m m itment  t o  rura l  M a n itoba .  R u ra l  
M anitobans I th ink wi l l  recognize after a wh i le  that they 
are being taken for granted by this Government. My 
b r i ef t o u r  t h r o u g h  t h e  const i tuency in t h e  m ore 
agricultural areas especially is an indication that is what 
is happening.  

Another i tem which was mentioned i n  the Throne 
S peech was t h at t h e  G over n m en t  wou l d  ensure 
adequate recreational faci l ities in  rural Manitoba. Once 
again ,  we look in the Budget and there is no provision 
for an increase. There seems to be a trend developing 
here. It seems that you make a promise, which they 
did in  the Throne Speech, then you forget it because 
there is no provision for it in  the Budget. M r. Deputy 
Speaker, again I reiterate, do not take the votes of rural 
M an itobans for granted . Just l ike the Member for 
Lakeside (Mr. Enns) gave us advice on what not to take 
for granted , I return the favour  on giving advice not 
to take anything for granted either. It works both ways. 

M r. Deputy S peaker, n o  l i b rar ies ,  n o  added 
recreational faci l ities, a cut  i n agricultural spending,  
rural economic development funds are down. You know, 
when you combine this with the tax on fuel , I th ink that 
rural Manitobans are the ones being hardest hit by this 
Government. Whi le there may be some areas, some 
aspects which may be popular in  some quarters and 
indeed wel l deserved in  some quarters, I th ink in  their 
desperate attempt to make inroads in  the City of 
Winn ipeg, they are forgett ing,  indeed abandoning rural 
Manitoba. 

* ( 1 740) 

One good thing about the Government is that it 
admits there is a need for reform of the property tax 
assessment in  rural M anitoba. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, I keep hearing a phone ring in  
the background.  I do not know who it is for  but maybe 
it should be answered . 
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To keep on with the effects of this Budget on rural 
M anitoba, there is an admittance of a need for a 
property tax reform. The Budget admits that local 
Governments ,  rura l  m u n i c i p a l i t ies ,  G over n m e n t  
d istricts, etc . ,  need a n  adequate tax base in  order to 
provide services. I am happy that the Minister of Finance 
and i ndeed the Government has recognized a very 
serious problem, but I would l ike to know what they 
propose to do about it .  We hear, indeed we can read 
in the document that the Government expects to 
proceed with reform, expects is what they say. Why 
cannot they commit themselves to making reforms? 
You cannot just expect . 

It appears they are of the opinion that there is no 
urgency in  taking action here because again rural 
Manitobans are not a priority. They figure that, ah, we 
can count on their votes. We will win our seats out 
there, they can wait. M r. Deputy Speaker, we in  rural 

· Manitoba are not second-rate citizens. We are t ired of 
wait i n g .  We waited u n d e r  t h e  N O P  G over n m e n t ,  
expected somet h i n g  f r o m  t h e  ru ra l l y  b ased 

ii.Conservative Government. It is not happening.  

, You know, back on March 1 6, 1 989, in Neepawa, 
there was a forum,  a conference entitled , "A new 
agenda for rural  Manitoba, " co-sponsored by the 
Manitoba Community Newspapers' Association and the 
Province of Manitoba. The guest speaker dur ing the 
luncheon was the First M inister (Mr. Filmon). One quote 
that I would l ike to state here for the record was that, 
"Rural Manitoba has consistently supported the current 
federal Government. Our provincial Government has 
establ ished a new wi l l ingness to work co-operatively. 
Ottawa now has the opportunity to show Manitobans 
that co-operative federalism is  a real ity, not just a 
political buzzword. "  

M r. Deputy Speaker, when you read that a n d  then 
you read in  the Throne Speech that the provincial 
Government wants to enter into an agreement with the 
federal Government for programs to further r u ral 
development and diversification, it al l  seems to sound 
very good on the surface, at least on paper and in 
writing .  Again ,  it is  a nice promise and I certainly wish 

I 
the Government good luck again in  bringing it about. 

There i s  o n l y  one s l i g h t  p r o b l e m .  The federal  
Government is not  entering into any new agreements 
with the provinces. We are talk ing about the same 
federal Conservative Government which is wreaking 
havoc on Manitoba, the same Government that this 
Government supported last N ovem ber. I recal l  last 
N ovember 22, when they all walked in with their blue 
carnations, they were happy. They were happy with the 
victory of the Conservatives in  Ottawa. Now, al l  of a 
sudden, I do not recal l  the First Minister a year ago 
saying that if he became elected it would be improved 
relations with the federal Government. A Conservative 
Government in Manitoba, a Conservative Government 
in  Ottawa would make for new co-operative federal ism. 
It has not happened. They will not even return his phone 
calls.- ( Interjection)- You cannot even,  your boss, the 
First M in ister-and I do not th ink you can even get an 
appointment with his executive assistant. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is unfortunate that this turn 
of events has happened , but it has happened . The 
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federal  C o nservative G overnment h as decided i n  
Manitoba i t  i s  not requ i red , i t  i s  not needed. They have 
written them off. Maybe they should do as the Member 
for Brandon West (Mr. McCrae) suggested around the 
time that the federal Conservatives cut out the CF- 1 8  
contract in  Winnipeg and recently cut out the CF-5, 
that they should change the name of the Party. I do 
not  k n ow,  maybe they are st i l l  c o n s i d e r i n g  i t . 
( lnterjection)- Well ,  I th ink that you and I and the Member 
for Brandon West got together one night and went over 
some possible name changes, but nevertheless it stayed 
there. 

Actual ly, one of the names they came up with, and 
maybe it has come about, was the Conservative Labour 
Party, and maybe that is what we have today, I do not 
know.- ( Interjection)- M aybe M r. Doer is not part of that 
small l ittle group. 

Some Honourable Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Roch: There seems to be a lot of banter in  the 
al l iance benches there, M r. Deputy Speaker. 

As I said awhile ago, agreements are not only not 
being entered into, exist ing agreements are not being 
renewed . I would l ike to quote from a Conservative 
campaign '88 brochure, a paper called Background 
N otes on Rural Development. I n  there, one of the 
paragraphs says , because of the i m portance of 
agriculture to the rural  economy and its vulnerabi l ity 
fluctuating in rural commodity prices, the chal lenge of 
economic development and economic d iversification is 
more than one of generating greater agricultural activity. 
The challenge is also to stimulate off-farm i ncome 
opportunities. Off-farm income opportunit ies may arise 
as a res u l t  of expen d i ng ag r icu l tu ra l  p rocessi n g  
i n dustries and non-agricultural related manufacturing 
or  service industries. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, the document g oes on to say: 
" Off-farm employment and income opportunities in  a 
region heavi ly dependent on agriculture and subject 
to world commodity prices are desirable because they 
offer specific advantages: 

1 .  Off-far m  i ncomes i n s u late t h e  far m i n g  
community and enhance rural Manitoba from 
fluctuating rural commodity prices. Off-farm 
employment based on agricu ltural and food
processing industries provides a s ignificance 
source of income that is removed from d irect 
impacts of commodity price fluctuations. 

2 .  J o b s  i n  rural centres ,  whether  i n  food 
processing, l ive manufactur ing,  or service 
i n d ustr ies sta b i l ize ru ral  p o p u l at i o n s  by 
offer ing  employment to local  c i t izens or 
members of farm fami l ies. Jobs in those 
centres may lead to population g rowth and 
further economic stimulus. 

3.  Al l  farm employment strengthens markets for 
existing businesses. 

Very nice promises, M r. Deputy Speaker. Again and 
again ,  where is the action? There is no act ion? 

Hon. Jack Penner (Minister of ,Rural Development): 
Where is the beef? 
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Mr. Roch: Exactly, as the Member for Rhineland (Mr. 
Penner) says, where is the beef? There is no beef, just 
bones. 

Mr. Doer: I l iked you better when you were a Tory. You 
real ly thumped that table. 

Mr. Roch: The Member for Concord ia (Mr. Doer) says 
he would l ike to be a Tory and thump the table. He 
tr ied,  but the Member for Tuxedo ( M r. Fi lmon) would 
not sign his nomination papers. 

G o i n g  back to what I was say i n g  about  t h ose 
promises, those very lofty promises about the farm 
economy and the off-farm i ncome, they are not helping 
the farmers with a $20 m i l l io n  d e c rease in t h e  
agricultural budget. I t  is taken off because it is just the 
end of drought rel ief. It seems that they think the 
problems of d rought rel ief have been solved because 
of the rain this week.  

Mr. Helmut Pankratz (La Verendrye): I t  makes a 
d ifference. 

Mr. Roch: The Member for La Verendrye (Mr. Pankratz) 
says it makes a difference. Certainly, and I certainly 
hope it keeps on and we certainly hope we have a very 
bumper crop and good prices. You have to realize the 
problems and I am sure the Members opposite do 
realize, at  least most of them, that the problems i n  
agriculture go beyond d rought b u t  then again a s  I said 
awhi le ago this G overn ment is taking rural M an itoba 
for granted and they f igure they can wait ,  they can 
wait. They wi l l  sti l l  vote for us. 

Research funds remain unchanged at $875,500.00. 
So if i nflation is taken into account,  there is actually 
a real decrease in  research funding. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
I ask you, where is the commitment to the future of 
Manitoba's farm economy? The 1 cent a l i tre increase 
in gas tax, which I al luded to earl ier in my brief 
comments, as I said it hits rural Manitobans a lot harder 
than urban Manitobans. The Government, the Finance 
M i nister (Mr. Manness) has promised th is money wi l l  
go  straight i nto provincial h ighways, that th is  tax wi l l  
b r ing  i n  about $8 m il l ion i n  new revenue. 

* ( 1 750) 

Expenditures related to Capital in the H ighways 
budget goes up only $7.6 mi l l ion .  I nflation accounts 
for about $3.8 mi l l ion or half the increase. Therefore, 
of this new tax, only about half goes into roads. I th ink ,  
as I sa id earlier, that it becomes i ncreasingly obvious 
that this money is going to f inance the roads for Repap. 
M r. Deputy Speaker, some Members across chuckled . 
H opeful ly, I am wrong, but it certainly appears to be 
the case. 

When you take a look at the overall H ighways budget , 
there has been no real i ncrease. We are simply back 
to the pre-Plohman days in terms of dol lars. 

An Honourable Member: Pre what? 

Mr. Roch: The pre-Plohman days. Do you remem ber 
the Min ister of H ighways, the Member for Dauphin  who 
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cut, slash, $ 1 2  mi l l ion from the Highways budget in 
1 986? 

An Honourable Member: That is too far back. 

Mr. Roch: When you were sitt ing behind him, agreeing 
with h im as a Member, as a Min ister of Urban Affairs.
( lnterjection)-

He sti l l  agrees with h im.  The Min ister from his seat 
says he agrees with that. He is happy that rural 
Manitobans had a $ 1 2  mi l l ion cut in  1 986 and he is 
happy there has been no increase, and we are st i l l  back 
where we were. M r. Deputy Speaker, if there was a real 
commitment to our infrastructure, th is Government 
would not only made sure there were sufficient funds 
in  place, they would go and talk to their col leagues in 
the rest of the country and try to establish a national 
h ighways pol icy. 

We are one of the few if not the on ly developed 
countries that do not have a national h ighways pol icy. 
We are at a $ 1 00-and-some mi l l ion here in Manitoba, al 
whereas Alberta wil l  be spending a b i l l ion .  Obviously � 
they have more revenue so obviously they are going 
to spend more. I n  the meantime, we do not have the 
cons istency across this c o u ntry as far as road 
infrastructure that other developed countries have and 
that is unfortunate. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, in the Department of Rural 
Development under the section entit led , Research and 
Systems Services, there is a $2 mi l l ion increase, most 
of it in and I quote, "Other Expenditures." What is this 
money for? M aybe we wi l l  f ind out in  Supplementary 
Est imates, I do not know. But I would l ike to know, is 
it for a computer or other equipment? Wil l  they final ly 
come out with some k ind of pol icy to govern land use 
in rural areas? I am referring to agricultural land use 
pol icies, rural residential pol icies, rural industrial ,  etc. 

At this point, under M unicipal Planning Services, to 
date, in Municipal Affairs, for the last six-and-a-half to 
seven-and-a-half years there has been absolutely no 
d i rect ion,  no consistent pol icy at all ,  and yet there is 
a demand out there for rural residential .  When you go � 
into areas l ike Monominto, you go to areas past Anola, 
sandy soi l ,  bush soi l ,  and you have these so-called 
planners from the department of what is now known 
as Rural Development-no,  you cannot bui ld here 
because this is prime agricultural land, and they turn 
around in  the Cooks Creek and Hazelridge and allow 
the d ivision of three to five acres on prime agricu ltural 
land, there is a definite lack of consistency. The left 
hand does not know what the right hand is doing.  

They are gett ing t ired , the people out there, of this 
department ,  which has n o  rhyme nor  reaso n ,  no 
consistency whatsoever. M r. Deputy Speaker, if we are 
not serious about allowing people to l ive in rural 
Man itoba, again we are talking about the promise of 
a whi le ago, off-farm income. Many people, out of 
necessity, h ave to work in Wi n n i peg u n t i l  
decentralization does become a reality, must work i n  
Winn ipeg b u t  st i l l  enjoy t h e  rural m i l ieu,  enjoy t h e  rural 
atmosphere. They like to get out of the city to l ive, to 
raise a fami ly, and we are not going to be able to 
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repopulate the rural areas if we do not al low them to 
go and l ive out there. 

I real ize we h ave to st r ike  a ba lance between 
agriculture and rural residential, rural commercial, but 
there are areas, there are several areas, Mr. Deputy 
S peaker, where subd ivis ions cou ld and shou ld  be 
a l l owed , b u t  because of the i n f l ex i b i l i ty of t h tl  
bureaucrats in  t h e  department i t  is  n o t  happen ing .  I 
even have a case in point, which came to my attention 
recently, i n  which the bureaucrat, the planner, went out 
there in  the middle of winter, came back and said ,  no, 
we cannot accept that because this is prime agricultural 
land .  Wel l ,  hopeful ly, he is wi l l ing to go back now, since 
I have got involved i n  the case, and go check it out 
when he can see what k ind of land there is there, M r. 
Deputy Speaker. 

But anyway it appears, as I said before, in my 
c o m ments d u r i n g  the Throne S p eech t h at t h e  
Government i s  spending more l i p-service to rura l  
Manitoba than actual commitment, not just in  terms 
of dollars but as well i n  terms of action. I f ind this k ind  

� of d i ff icu l t  to u n d erstand f rom a cau c u s  a n d  
, Government which is rurally based . I th ink many people 

out there expected more in  rural Manitoba from a rurally 
based Government, instead they are being taken for 
granted. 

M r. Deputy Speaker, the Member for River Heights, 
the Leader of the Official Opposit ion, the Leader of the 
only Opposit ion (Mrs. Carstairs) i n  this Chamber, made 
a few quotes yesterday which I would l ike to repeat 
for the record.  One quote, and I love this one- I was 
unable to be here yesterday so I had to read this speech 
today. Let me quote one. She was just responding to 
some of the comments made by the . . Member for St. 
Johns (Ms. Wasylycia-Leis), and she quoted the Member 
for St. Johns as having said :  "One of her reasons for 
why she thought it was an orgy of power or one of the 
explanations she gave was because she could not see 
any difference, you see, between the Liberals and the 
Tories. Wel l ,  she must have because she voted with 
the Tories. She certainly d id not vote with the Liberals 
so she obv ious ly  was ab le  in her own m i n d  t o  
d ifferentiate between the two political statements ."  

Mr. Deputy Speaker, we often hear from the New 
Democrats of which there is one present r ight now i n  
the Chamber, b u t  the Liberals a n d  the Tories are the 
same. If that is the case, why are they consistently 
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propping up this Govern ment? They keep trying to say, 
well , if they bring in a rural right-wing agenda, we will 
oppose it ,  this and that and al l  kinds of stories. But 
the fact is ,  and we have seen it to date, for the past 
year, this Government has been propped up by the 
New Democratic Party. As a matter of fact, roughly a 
year ago, as it was then known, the Attorney General , 
now the M i nister of Justice, said to me, we need a 
strong N O P  in order to survive as a Government. 

The M i n ister of Health, because I was attacking the 
NOP during my comments on the Speech from the 
Throne, says to me, you do not know who the enemy 
is. Wel l ,  the fact is that for 20 years the Conservative 
Party was f ighting the New Democratic Party and 
relegated them to their r ightful th i rd-place status. I 
should not say "rightfu l ."  It would be preferable to see 
them el iminated from the Legislature. It would be of 
great benefit to the people of Manitoba, but I have 
seen the enemy and it was them. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, if  the rules al lowed me, I would 
point  out that the lone New Democrat is  leaving the 
Chamber and there are no New Democrats present 
but the rules do not allow me to say that. Therefore, 
I wi l l  not say that there are no New Democrats present 
in the Chamber. 

The Minister of Health (Mr. Orchard) is using profanity 
from his seat again ,  but I wi l l  not repeat them into the 
record because he would just be happy. 

I see my l ight is flashing.  How much t ime do I have? 
One minute. Wel l ,  by golly, I seem never to be able to 
finish my speeches these days. 

I was going to go on to the Manfor sale and how 
they cut the Penn-Co Group of Steinbach out at the 
knees from having an opportunity in  their proposed 
plant in Swan River. Given the fact that I am out of 
t ime, suffice it to say, M r. Deputy Speaker, I am 
d isappointed as a rural Manitoban, as a citizen of 
Manitoba, that this rurally based Government and 
caucus h as let d own t h e  very people w h o  h ave 
consistently supported them. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hour being six o 'clock, I 
interrupt the proceedings, according to rules, and the 
House is adjourned and wi l l  remain adjourned unti l 
1 :30 p.m. tomorrow afternoon (Thursday). 




